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—At the Into commencement of Wnko Forest College, 
North Carolina, the degree of D.D. wm  conferred upon 
Rev. Might C. Moore, editor of the Hiblieul Recorder. 
This won an honor most worthily bestowed. Congratula
tions.

—The papers nnnounoc the death in Brooklyn of 
Rev. Jesse B. Thomas, D.D, LL.D., pastor-emeritus of 
the Baptist Temple of Brooklyn. Me was nearly S3 
years of nge. Dr. Thomas was one of the ablest 
preachers, finest writers and strongest Baptists among 
our Northern brethren.

—The Supreme Court of the United Sta unCOnsti- 
Monday rendered a decision, annulling 118 8„d
tutional the Oklahoma constitutional amen m 
the Annapolis, Md., voters’ qualification In" T' or
the suffrage rights of those who could no 
whose ancestors could not vote prior to the ra 
of the fifteenth amendment to the federa 
tjon. This was known as the “grandfather c nuW. 
and lias been incorporated in the constitution o 
her of the Stutcs in the South. The decision " 1 
a far-reaching effect.

---------- ber the Anti-Saloon League Convention, to
^ ld 'a t Atlantic City, July 0-0. A splendid pro

be v been prepared for the occasion, and it ii ey- 
f?rn®^ tj,ere will be a very large attendance upon

the meeting.

nr M A. Torrey says that every leader among
"RusselUtes” that he knows—and he has known

the __-has been crooked in his personal morals,
n0thts business or In his home life.” It seems that
iD „ true followers of their master. “ Like begets they are true
like.”

♦♦♦
—\\*e have received from the Board of Managers of 

the American Baptist Foreign Mission Society u state
ment as to the homo expenditures of the Society cov
ering the >whole period of its. existence from 1814 to 
Ihlfi. The gist of the statement is: The iiome expen
ditures of the Society liavu NOT increased in propor
tion, cither to income or to total expenditures. The 
prese.nt tendency is downward.

♦♦♦
—The following is said to be the morning prayer of 

Miss Fannie K, S. Meek, the l>cloved president of the 
Woman’s Missionary Union of the Southern Baptist 
Convention:

“And now I get me up to work,
I pray the Lord I may not shirk;
If I should dio before the night,
I pray the Lord my work’s all right.”

It would be well for others of us to repeat that prayer 
every morning.

♦♦♦
—The University of Georgia, at its recent commence

ment, conferred upon Itev. Allen Fort, the popular 
pastor of the First Baptist church, this city, the title 
ol Doctor ol Divinity. Dr. Fort, we oelievc, is an alum
ina of the University. A higher authority, however 
Ilian the University of Georgia hud already conferred 
the degree upon him—the people. Later. It seems that, 
besides tho University of Georgia, Mercer University and 
Union Uuiversity all conferred D. D. on Dr. Fort, thus 
■nuking him a triple Doctor of Divinity. Me can now 
write his name Rev. Allen Fort, n.D., D.D., D.D.

—Col. Theodore Roosevelt /hud a telling urticle in 
the Metropolitan on “ Whey May An American Citizen 
lie Not An Amorieun Citizen!” An article in the 
Baptist World tells tlmt/thc degree of buehelor of mis
sionary training was conferred on 24 young women re
cently. ( ! ) —A. J. Molt, in Florida Baptist Witness. 
We must confess tiiat we fail to jeo the connection 
between tbc tw<y sentences in tho above paragraph. 
Also why the ( ! )  at its close! Does Dr. Molt mean 
to intimate that the women on whom the degree was 
conferred were not young! Surely, he is too gullnnt 
for that. We are puzzled. Wo yiah Dr. Holt would 
explain the paragraph tb us.

—Nashville is passing through a municipal scandal, 
I he like of which she has never had before. Books 
have been stolen from the office of the city comptroller, 
stubs of other books have been torn out, two of the 
city officials have been arrested charged with complic
ity in the theft; another has left the city and is sup
posed to be somewhere out West. The whole affair 
lias created a tremendous sensation. With reference to 
it we. wish simply to say: (1) We do not, of course, 
know who is the guilty party or parties in the case. 
That, it is expected, will bo determined later in the 
light of’ the investigation now pending. We hope that 
no guilty man may be allowed to escape, no matter 
how low or:how high his official or social position may 
be. (2) How true are the words of the wise man: “ When 
the wicked rule the people mourn.”

♦♦♦
THE HIDDEN SCAR.

By Rev. J. L. ~ance.

Sin unconfessed is like a scar 
Deep seated in an oak.

It only takes just one brief year 
To show which had the stroke.

Anon, you sec a limb decay,
Among its verdant boughs;

Anon, someone is heard to say,
There’ve been some evil hours, 

r ■ ■ •
Another season passes by,

And other limbs are dead,
A few more winters come and go 

And all its limbs are shed.

The warm spring sun pours in its balm.
The clouds anoint its head,

But .ill the bark comes tumbling down,
The poor old tree is dead.

And in life's forest, vast and wild,
Mow many blooming trees 

Bearing a mark deep in their hearts,
Are breeding fell disease.

They gnaw upon the vital chords;
They prey upon the life;

And yet we keep them deeply hid 
From every ray of light.

But let us hide them in our heart 
As deeply ns wo can,

A few brief years will bring them forth 
To view, for every man. ■

P
God ir.ade His secret chambers well.

They’D gamer every truth, 
lint if we’d have them hold a lie,

They’re sure to turn it loose.
■yyy

—Many friends throughout Tennessee remember 
pleasantly Brother Rutherford Brett. Some years ago 
he moved from Tennessee to Oklahoma and engage^ in 
tho practice of law, in which he lias been quite success
ful. He is now a member of the Supreme Court of 
Oklahoma. In renewing his subscription to the Bn - 
tist and Reflector, he writes: “ I want to renew the
visits of the Baptist and Reflector. Without it I can- 
npt keep track of myltijd friends- in Tennessee. I like 
the work on the Supreme Bench. While it is a work 
of great responsibility, yet it has its reward. And I 
try to vindicate Justice, who is represented as blind, 
that Blie may not see her suitor and be moved to pity 
or awed by power, but dispense her blessings alike to 
the rich and the poor, the weak and the strong. I at
tribute my success in the law to my fidelity to the 
Hternal Principles of Almighty God. And I shall cer
tainly not be less mindful of them In this position of 
responsibility. I wish to be remembered not only 
kindly, but affectionately, to all my dear old friends.”

__A man 0f high social position was forced to stay
over a couple of days in a small country town. De
siring to post some letters and not knowing where to 
-jjnd the post office, -he said to a small boy, gruffly: 
•■Son I wan1 t0 s °  to the P081 offlce” “A11 
hurry back,” said the boy, soothingly.

4-f-t-
__The root Idea of the word “Lord” is a maintalner

of laws. The word “ Lady” means loaf-giver or 
bread-giver. Go a man 18 entitled to be called a 
Lord among men only as he serves his generation 
by discovering and maintaining the laws of the Lord 
of Lords, and a woman is entitled to be called a lady 
only as she ministers to the needs about her, and 
makes known her aristocracy, as our Lord made 
known His divinity in the "breaking of the bread.”— 
Ex.

__The Unitarians, who held their annual meeting in
Boston recently, numbered only 70,542, in the United 
•States. The membership figures are practically the 
same as last year, and in number of ministers and 
churches there are decreases as compared with the 1914 
figures. Like the little boy said about the frogs, we 
thought from the noise they made there must be a 
great many of them. But a religion which professes 
to be Christian and yet denies the divinity of Christ, 
cannot flourish. It has no vitality, no mission, no 
reason for existence. The sooner it goes entirely out 
of business the better.

—Northern Baptists adopted a five-year program to 
be completed by 1920, calling for the following ob
jectives: (1) One million additions by baptism; (2)
five thousand missionaries at home and abroad; ( 3)* 
two million dollars for the Ministers and Mission
aries’ Benefit Fund; (4) six million dollars for edu
cation at home and abroad (equipment and endow
ment); (5) an annual income of six - million dollars 
for missions. Certainly a large program; but our 
Northern Baptist brethren have got in the habit of 
doing large things. The Lord has done great things 
for us as Southern Baptists. Let us, like the North
ern Baptists, do great things for Him.

♦♦♦
Hon. C. S. Randall of California, the only party 

prohibitionist elected to the next Congress, an
nounces that he is preparing four bills to be Intro
duced in Congress, looking to the removal from 
the liquor business of all facilities the national gov
ernment now gives to that traffic These bills pro
vide: That Federal liquor licenses not be Issued In 
prohibition territory; that the United States mails 
be closed to papers carrying liquor advertising; that 

e United States prohibit the use of interstate com
merce for liquor shipments; that a Federal embargo 

placed against the waste food products Kn the 
making of alcoholic liquors. All of these bills are 
mportant and we hope they may all become laws.

ey will go fgr towards the suppression of the 
liquor traffic.
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SOUL-BUILDING.
Souls are built ns temples are—

Sunken deep, unseen, unknown,
Lies the sure foundation-stone.
Then the courses, framed to bear,
Lift the cloisters, pillared fair;
Last of all the airy spire,
Soaring heavenward, higher and higher,

Nearest sun and nearest star.
Souls are built ns temples are—

Based on truth’s eternal law,
Sure and steadfast, without flaw,
Through the sunshine, through the snows, 
Up and on the building goes;
Every fair thing finds its place,
Every hard thing lends a grace,

Every hand may make or mar.
— Susan Coolidge.

THE GOSPEL IN ARCHITECTURE.
Rev. Alex W. Bealer, D.D.

Recently a sermon on baptism by Dr. E. Y. Mul
lins has gone the rounds of the Baptist press. It 
was preached in Immanuel Church, of which Dr. 
Rufus W. Weaver is pastor. It was my good for
tune to hear that sermon and to witness the most 
Impressive administration of the ordinance I have 
ever seen. This was made possible because the 
auditorium is not only an architectural poem, but 
it is a gospel sermon in architecture, one that Il
lustrates the great doctrines o f the Word o f God 
as we believe them in such a way that a wayfaring 
man, though he he prejudiced against us, cannot 
fall to be impressed.

As an introduction to the sermon Dr. Weaver 
called attention to the doctrines that were empha
sized by the auditorium, and I judge th’at to him 
is due the credit for the striking as well as Bib
lical presentation of the truth.

As I sat facing the platform I noticed an alcove 
to my left in which was the table for the memo
rial feast. When the supper Is celebrated the elec
tric lights are turned on behind a stained glass 
panel on which is a picture o f the last supper. 
Taken In connection with the symbols on the table 
the observer is forcibly reminded o f the death of 
Christ, a doctrine that has always occupied the 
foremost place in our Southern Baptist Zion.

On the opposite side o f the platform in another 
alcove corresponding to the one I have just men
tioned, my eye was attracted by a large marble 
casket. I wondered what It could mean. It pre
sented rather a grewsome appearance under the 
gleaming electric lights. Above it was an open
ing and I saw that It was not covered. Behind 
some drapery was an invisible electric light. The 
thought occurred to me: "It  looks as If some one
is to be buried.”

At the close of the sermon the lights in the 
auditorium, with the exception o f the one above 
the casket, faded out. I saw Dr. Weaver stand
ing in the stone casket, the light above him illum
inating the open Bible he held in his hand. I saw 
what it meant. He was in the baptistery. When 
he read the! authority for the ordinance he was 
about to administer he laid the Book aside. A 
young man came to him, one who bad died to sin 
by faith in Jesus Christ, and who was to follow 
his Lord in symbol into the darkness of the tomb. 
As the old life was laid beneath the wave, the 
burial was pictured in vivid manner, for the sin
gle light above went out and all was as dark as 
the grave. You could feel the darkness.

In a moment this light flashed on again and 
the young man, who had risen from the liquid 
grave, was seen passing upward from the pool. 
At the same instant other lights behind a stained 
glass panel above the casket flashed out and I saw 
a beautiful picture of the angel spying to the wom
en at the tomb, as he pointed upward, "H e is not 
here, he is risen.”

I felt a swelling in my heart and a mist was 
before my eyes as I thanked God for such an elo
quent though wordless sermon on the burial and 
resurrection of Christ.

My eyes now being opened, I noted that the pul
pit was higher than in most churches I had ever 
seen, and I accepted Dr. Weaver’s explanation that 
it was so to teach the people to look up to the 
pastor, the leader o f the flock, all o f whom should 
regard him as a teacher sent from God. The cho
rus choir up above the platform sang a joyful song 
and I felt that it was Indeed true that the chief 
function o f a Baptist church is to praise God.

As I turned to leave the building, I saw that 
the auditorium was in the shape of a cross, and 
I felt the force o f the! presentation that here was 
pictured the foundation upon which rested our 
hope for salvation from sin.

Truly this building pictures the death o f Christ, 
the cross upon which he breathed his life away, 
the tomb and the burial, the triumphant resurrec
tion, pictures the esteem in which t ie  man o f God 
should be held by his people, pictures the praise 
that should he sounded out to the Father, the Son 
and the Spirit. It is a sermon in brick, the Gos
pel in architecture.

I turned away feeling that I had enjoyed a novel 
experience. I had received two sermons at the 
same time, one through the ears and the other 
through the eyes. One was from Dr. Mullins, 
great as an expounder o f the truth; the other was 
from the auditorium, and I think it outpreached 
even the President o f the Seminary.

--------- o---------
MY FIRST CONVENTION.

(A. J. Holt.)
It was announced at the Houston Convention liy 

President Burrows that I was attending the Conven 
tion my forty-first time. Forty-one years ago I at
tended this great Convention for the first time. I 
failed, however, to attend those sessions which were 
held while I was a missionary among the Indians, 
so I have failed to attend three conventions in forty- 
one years. That Convention was held in Jeffeison, 
Texas, in May, 1874, was a great event. At that 
time I was the pastor of three country churches. It 
took one hundred dollars then to entitle one to a seat 
in the body, and I collected that amount from the 
churches I served and made the trip. There were 
perhaps three hundred delegates and twice as many 
visitors this first time the Convention ever met in 
Texas. Dr. James P. Boyce was made President 
and G. H. McCall and W. O. Tuggle were Record
ing Secretaries. Dr. Tupper was the Corresponding 
Secretary of the Foreign Board, and Dr. Summer Sec
retary of the Home Board, then called the Domestic 
and Indian Mission Board. Dr. Summer followed Dr. 
Holman, who was also the first Secretary o f this 
Board. Dr. McIntosh followed Dr. Summer, Dr. Tlch- 
enor followed Dr. McIntosh, Dr. Kerfoot followed Dr. 
Tichenor, Dr. McConnell following Dr. Kerfoot and 
Dr. Gray following Dr. McConnell. The receipts of 
the Foreign Board I do not recall, but I think some
thing like $13,000. I recall that dissatisfaction was 
manifested toward the Domestie- Board, in that they 
had only collected and expended about $8,000. Dr. 
Summer made a point of saying that it was a mark 
of good housekeeping to set a good table with modest 
means. It was at this meeting that John Jumper, the 
famous Seminole chief, attended the first, time, and 
it was there that he expressed a desire that I should 
be sent to his people as their missionary, and the re
quest was earnestly seconded by Dr. H. F. Buckner, 
the missionary to the Creeks, a neighboring and kin
dred tribe. However, the Board was unable to accede 
to their request for lack of means. A  year later, un
der the leadership of Dr. McIntosh, the, matter was 
revived and in due time the commission was Issued, 
and came to me while I was at the Seminary at Green
ville.

That was the first great convention I ever saw. I 
was an ignorant country preacher, but f  took and read 
one paper, the Baptist, published at Memphis by J. R. 
Graves. I had, therefore, read somewhat of our great 
men. Here I met many of them. My first sight of 
Dr. John A. Broadus was instructive. I had read 
much of his scholarship and oratory, and was pre
pared to see a veritable giant In stature. It was an
nounced that Dr. Broadus would speak at a given 
hour. I went early to get a seat. No seat was to be 
had. I went up and sat on the pulpit steps. I was 
determined to bear that great man. By and by a 
small man took the floor and to my disappointment 
took the stand. He seemed timid and embarrassed, 
and I did not blame him, for that crowd wanted to 
hear Dr. Broadus. He began by clearing his throat 
several times, and I thought he would surely sit down.
I would have done so. A pencil had fallen on the 
floor, and this small, ordinary looking man, who 
looked as though he might have come from the bills 
of North Carolina, or some other backwoods country, 
kept on saying things, and meanwhile moving that 
pencil about with his foot. I came near taking it out 
of his way, as it was within my reach. After a while 
that stoop-shouldered man said something that at
tracted my'attention. I looked up and saw a remark
ably illuminated countenance that at once riveted my

attention. Then he began to say things, epigrams, 
proverbs, and then he just swept me and everybody 
else clear off our feet and Held us in thrall. I forgot 
all about Dr. Broadus. This fellow from the hills was 
good enough for me. When, after an hour of unsur
passed oratory, he stopped and let us all down, I 
mopped my face and asked a man sitting near me who 
it was. The man replied, looking pityingly at me, 
"Why, Dr. Broadus, of course.” I suppose I deserved 
his scorn. I wanted to kick myBolf for my mlsjudg- 
ment But right there I learned my lesson—that the 
finest looking men aro seldom the. finest men. Dr. 
Jeter whs a slim, awkward looking man, with a thin, 
effeminate voice. Dr. Mell was smaller thnu either. 
The most imposing man of that Convention was a Dr.
--------- ;------------, who afterwafds ran away with a
woman, leaving his own wife, and was excluded from 
the First Baptist church o f Dallas, Texas. They took 
up just one collection at this Convention; that was for 
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, then lo
cated at Greenville, S. C. Dr. Broadus took the-col
lection in subscriptions to be paid annually for five 
years. It totaled, I think, about $5,000. I thought 
that a munificent sum, and so also thought the Con
vention, for they seemed to congratulate themselves 
much on its success.

It was at this Convention that Rev. W. W. Landrum 
wsa ordained. Dr. Broadus preached the ordination 
sermon. Dr. Broadus explained most properly that 
the Convention' had nothing whatever to do with the 
ordination o f Dr. Landrum, that ho Imd been called 
ns pastor at Shreveport and that church bad asked for 
his ordination, and had selected the preacher to de
liver the sermon, and, as that preacher was in attend
ance on this Convention and could not take time from 
his strenuous duties to be elsewhere, the ordination 
was to occur at this time and place. The text used 
was Paul’s words to Timothy, "I thank God that he 
has counted me worthy, putting me in the ministry-" 
It was truly a great serinou by a great man, and on 
a great occasion.

But I have exceeded my limit. I only add that this 
Convention waked me up and put within me an ambi
tion that has never died.

Kisslmme, Fla.

SEVIER COUNTY.
Dear Dr. Folk: I want to express to you my hearty 

appreciation of your visit to Sevier County. Sevier 
County is my native heath and every step you took 
was very familiar to me. My last visit to the couniy 
was over the same route you went, except I did not 
go to Sbndy Grove and Zion's Grove.

I preached nt Red Bank, took dinner with Brother 
Redman Maples and then crossed that big mountain 
to Emert's Cove und then through to Qatllnburg.

I was born at the mouth of that second little creek 
you crossed leaving Gntlinburg for Pigeon Forge. 1 
was converted In the Gatlinburg church and was bap
tized by my Uncle Newt, about four miles up the lit
tle river at a school bouse. I preached my first ser
mon at Gatlinburg on Sunduy afternoon, June 13, 
188(1, so you see I am an old preacher, but perhaps 
I ought to add that when I tried to preach my first 
sermon I lacked four days being seventeen years old 
and could not read at that time. It was a year and 
a half later when I went to Carson and Newman Col-, 
lege, or rather Carson College, as it was then.

Brother S. F. Paine is the only aged minister left 
that was in the prime of their usefulness when I was 
a young man in that county. The four great preach
ers that did the foundation work for that part of the 
county were: Revs. R. R. Evans, J. W. H. Coker,
Mark Roberts, and Eli Ogle. These men were great 
preachers, sound in the faith and stalwart Baptists.

I could write a week about the people and county, 
but the things about which I most rejoice is what 
took you up there. When I was there and saw what 
the Methodists and Presbyterians were doing I knew 
If the Baptists did not arise and do something soon 
they would lose thut section to the Baptist faith, ajid 
so warned thenu Well do I remember how Rev. .1. 
W. II. Corker used to urge that the Sevier Association 
start a Baptist school at Sevlervlllo when the talk 
was in the air of building Murphy College.

But I as so glad Brother Hale has put his shoulder 
to the wheel and led them to establish a Baptist school. 
Gatlinburg would have been a much better locution 
had the Baptists acted sooner. We could have had a 
school there instead of the PI Beta Phi Frate.alty.

I am going to write to Brother Hale ubout the 
school and have a little part in the erection o f the 
buildings. When I was a student in Carson and New
man College the Association gave me $24 to help me 
along in school and I have wanted an opportunity to

: •* ' .'v ;•
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do something to return the favor and now I hove It. ship in order to become Secretary of the new Board 
I have a great Interest In my home people, but hove of Education. Dr. Charles E. Brewer succeeds him. 
not been able to render them much service, hut have The annual meeting of the Baptist Orphanage will 
given my service to other people. be held June 27 and 28. President Edwin M. Poteat,

I met with a serious accident three weeks ago, when of South Carolina, will deliver the address. The in- 
Mrs. McCarter and myself were thrown out o f our stltutlon Is caring for 470 children this year, 
buggy. We received several bruises, but the serious There are very, very few vacant pastorates. The 
wound wns n cut on the forehead, beginning Just over North Carolinn preachers do not change often. Maybe 
the right eye. It took eight stitches to dress It. I that fact bears a relation to the other fact that the
have been shut in for three weeks, but now I am all number of Baptists and their activities Increase sub
right again and ready for work. We have a great stantlally each year.
o|>I>ortunlty here and If wo hnd the large families There are now 250,500 white Baptists In this State, 
you saw up In Sevier County I would never want to a net gain of 17,305 over last year. Georgia and 
lenve Cox’s Creek. Texas outnumber us. We have no large cities, and

Find my check for renewal to the Baptist and Re-» few small ones. Therefore, It Is difficult to rally these
Doctor, for It not only brings me home news, but it Is more thnn a quarter million Baptists quickly. But
one.of my best papers. we have them! And possession Is nine points In the

S. M. McCARTER. law of their development.
Cox’s Creek. Ky. _  This scribe closed his third year as pastor of the

--------- o---------  First church of Durham Sunday. Four hundred and
A STILL FURTHER WORD ON THE COUNT. seventy additions during the period and the lifting 

In the Baptist and Reflector of June 10 a distin- of an indebtedness of $10,500 are the two things which
gulshed and often sarcastic brother, In his stress and choer U8 KI)wlnlly for the ncxt mllc' 
strain, falls Into a lingo which to him Is entirely Durham, North Carolina. "
natural. It will be observed that the distinguished
pastor of the First Baptist church of Savannah, Ga., LARGEST BAPTIST CHURCHES,
seems to bo greatly agitated because he thinks he has "The Christian Advocate says that ’there are twen- 
found egotism In somebody. Well, it seems to be a ty-four Methodist Episcopal churches reporting a 
psychological fact that a man often deprecates most membership of more than 1,500 each. Calvary church, 
in others that which predominates In himself. He New York, leads, with 2,600 members, and First 
who Is afflicted with conceit can not tolerate conceit church, Los Angeles, is second, with a total member- 
In others. To the egotist egotism In others Is his ship of 2,400.’ We have not the figures at hand as 
pet aversion. He sees through hts own glasses. we write. But we are strongly under the Impression

Our self-appointed critic says, "Our brother gra- that there are over 24 Baptist churches In this country 
clously refrains from challenging statements in the with a membership of more than 1,500 each. Will not 
paper to which he objects, especially such as tran- Dr. Lansing Burrows tell us If we are correct, and 
scend the llihits o f his knowledge.” It is a mark of give the names of the two largest?"—Baptist and Re- 
real greatness In a man to "refrain from challenging Hector.
statements which transcend the limits of his knowl- Referring to the above—.that with a revival meeting 
edge,” and It Is also a mark of greatness to admit and getting ready for the Convention I have been de- 
that some things transcend one’s knowledge. Neither layed In response. You can safely say there are 25 
of these marks has ever been exhibited by our dls- Baptist churches that I know of, not including some 
tlngulshed critic. large negro churches. I know of at least 16 In the

Again the brother says of his original effusion, Northern States and 9 in the South, viz.:
"It was Intended to be informing.”  That’s the point s t  Louis, Third .................................... 2,582
exactly. The distinguished gentleman from Savan- Dallas, First ...........................................2,178
nah has always had an air about him that “ the world Fort Worth, First ........ . . . , ...............2,019
Is sadly in need of Information, and I am the only Louisville, Twenty-second Street____ 1,952
one who can furnish it.” Information about Sunday Richmond, Pine S treet.................... .-.1,832
school work would be in better taste from some one Louisville, Walnut Street.........1,709
who has shown some capabilities along that par- Lexington, Ky., F ir s t ........................... 1,628
tlcular line. It frequently happens that a man who Kansas City, First ...............................1,617
never had fifteen cents In a bank and never saw a Louisville, Broadway ........................... 1,568
bank book In his life is willing to write to the presl- an(j about ten others that come very near, but not 
dent of-the largest banking Institution in the land, quite.
and a letter, too, Intended to be "Informing," on jn ^  South where a Baptist church reaches 1,500 
banking. members, It swarms—as you have done in Nashville.

Once more, our self-appointed "Informer” says, In Amerlcus, Ga. LANSING BURROWS.
referring to the writer, “ It might be possible for him ______ 0______
also to add something to his store of useful knowl- DUCKTOWN STEPPING TO THE FRONT,
edge." Now, it is gracious In the brother to admit For ^  Ume the Baptlst church at Duckt0wn. 
that the writer has a “ store of useful knowledge.” Tenn haa been occupylng a back ln the
Yes, what the writer does not know would furnish communltyi thla 8et.back havlng been by an
a ne eid for reoearch. . unhappy misunderstanding between those interested.

"He who knows not and knows that he knows not. 0n ,the flrst 8unday of laat December the care of 
is simple; teach him. He who knows not and know. th{j church waj# placed ,n the hand8 Qf ^
not that he knows not Is a fool; shun him. A. g ulm> formerly Qf south' Pittsburg. Under

If our distinguished and self-appointed critic had Bro. Ulm’s masterly leadership and preaching ability, 
only had that noble gift o f “refraining from things tbe church has reclaimed and gained more than she 
that transcend his limited knowledge,”  he would not lost, and is now occupying the most prominent posl- 
have made so many statements about Deaderlck Ave- tlon o f any institution In the town. Peace and har- 
nue Sunday school which are simply false. mony being the chief strength of all well-regulated

Chastisement may not be pleasant, but It is profit- bodies, we now recognize the significance of these
able. Trusting that It will not be necessary to ad- Jewels, “peace and harmony.".
minister another dose to the self-appointed Informer, "We have JUBt closed our flrst annual revival meet-
I am, with all sincerity and good wishes, ing, in which the pastor did the preaching) the same

WM. D. NOWLIN. being sound In every detail and illustration. The
Knoxville, Tenn. congregation was edified and the church built up,

— .....-o---------  by way of the addition of six splendid brethren by
NORTH CAROLINA NEWS. letters, backsliders were revived and warmed by the

By John Jeter Hurt messages of cheer of our beloved pastor at he fo
One-seventh of the entire population of Durham, earnestly told the story o f the gospel of Jesus, and 

a city of 28,000 Inhabitants, are members of white sinners were made to think seriously of their eternal 
Baptist churches. welfare. All things considered, the Lord has set us

North Carolina Baptists will hold their flrst Sum- far in the front ranks of the Baptist hosts of the 
mer Encampment, June 21-27, at Wrlghtsvllle Beach, State. We enjoyed the refreshing presence of Rev. 
near Wilmington. '  H. F. Burns, the efficient pastor of the saints at Cop-

Wake Forest College graduated two weeks ago perhlll. 
eighty-three young men. The college honored Editor During the last six months the church has made 
Higbt O. Moore, o f the Biblical Recorder, with the improvements on the church building and main audl-
degree of Doctor! o f Divinity. '  torlum to the amount of something over $400, and

Meredith College graduated twenty-two young ladles Is about ready to spend another $100 In having the
last week. The college has an endowment now of outside repainted.
$124,000. President R. T. Vann surrenders Its leader- . We are indebted to Dr. E. E. Folk for helping us

raise a part of this money. On last Friday night he 
delivered his excellent lecture, "The Land of the 
Lord and the Lord of the Land,” which was highly 
enjoyed. J. L. SWANSON.

Ducktown, Tenn.
--------- o---------

A GREAT MEETING.
On Monday, May 10, Bro. J. T. Early, pastor Sev

enth Street Baptist church, Memphis, began a meet
ing with us which lasted thirteen dayB. There were 
about twenty professions, twenty-two additions, six
teen for baptism, five by letter, one by statement 
The meeting began with large crowds and they came 
during the whole meeting. Much interest was man
ifested among the members of the church. Many 
who before were never moved to personal work, la
bored and prayed faithfully with and for their un
saved friends.

Bro. Early used no high-pressure, clap-trap meth
ods, but preached the gospel as earnestly and as In
telligently as any man I ever heard, and depended 
on the Holy Spirit to convict men of sin.

As a result o f his clear preaching of the word I 
baptized one Campbellite father and mother, and an
other was restored to full fellowship who had been 
deceived and led astray with that form of godliness. 
Seventy-five per cent, of all who were baptized were 
adults, which adds much present strength to our 
church, for which pastor and church are grateful to 
God. JASPER R. BURK,

Pastor Boulevard Church.
Memphis, Tenn.

------- o-------
DAY OF PRAYER FOR SCHOOLS.

For several years past the second Lord’s day of 
September has been observed by many pastors and 
people of evangelical denominations in all sections 
of our country as a Day o f Prayer for Schools. The 
National Reform Association, an organization o f thou
sands of evangelical Christian patriots of every name, 
whose object Is to promote the Christian usages, cus
toms, laws and institutions of our country, offers to 
send, free of charge, to all i>astors who will on this 
day preach on the subject of Christian education, a 
copy o f Its official Jotynal, the Christian Statesman, 
for July, which will contain sermon outlines, sug
gested exercises for Sabbath Schools and young peo
ple's societies, authentic data on the present-day 
status o f Bible rending in the schools of every State 
In the Union and numerous arguments In favor of 
Christian moral training In our public schools. The 
Issue of the Christian Statesman containing the above 
mentioned matter will go to press very early In July 
and will be limited, In excess of Its regular issue, to 
about the number o f orders received. All pastors 
desiring a copy of this journal should order at once. 
Address the National Reform Association, GQ3 Publi
cation Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

--------- o---------
In Northern California' many have become familiar 

with the following words, "J'or Christ, the Churches, 
and Co-operation.” The young people have been 
taught to honor the churches and to co-operate In all 
denominational work. They have done so with splen
did courage and unanimity. This gratifies me beyond 
expression.

Now, the young people ask the churches to co- 
operate with them In Christ for the great B. Y. P. U. 
A. Convention to be held In Oakland, July 7-11, 1915. 
I believe the churches will bIiow their appreciation 
of the rising generation among them by a quick an<J. 
liberal response to all necessary demands, financial', 
social and Inspirational. If so, it will mean more 
for the coming kiugdom of Christ In California and 
on the Paciftc-€frnst thnn any other thing that could 
be done this summer. Knowing churches and pastors 
well, I opine that those-charged with obligations in 
connection with the Onklund Convention will not be 
disappointed.

On behalf o f the churches and the good people of 
Northern California, I extend a cordial invitation and 
promise a royal welcome to all Baptist young people 
and their friends. This Is to be an epochal occasion 
and every young and forward-looking Baptist should 
be present. In some respects It will be the most far- 
reaching convention of young people ever held on 
American soil. Come and enjoy the Pannma-PndOe 
International Exposition and the International Con
vention of Baptist Young People—the best ever.

MILLARD L. THOMAS.
P. O. box 32, Berkeley, California.

--------- o---------
One reason the administration Is disappointed ft  

the lucorne tax Is probably because It hastily assume 1 
that everybody with an automobile was a mlllonain.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO TENNESSEE BAPTISTS 
ABOUT TENNESSEE COLLEGE.

Some Fundamental Facts, and a Few Timely Sugges
tions for Upbuild.

To the Brotherhood of Baptists In Tennessee:
As the recently elected Field Secretary of Tennessee 

College for Women, It becomes my first duty to help 
lay plans for making It the very best college for 
young women In the South. I am sure I do not mis
take the temper and ambition of the Baptists of 
Tennessee when I speak thus of making It the "best" 
college. A mediocre ambition Is unworthy of us as 
a great people. In the realisation of this ambition 
It Is undoubtedly true that every pastor, church 
officer and' layman feels that he has not only the 
privilege but the responsibility of doing something 
for the cause o f Christian education—something prac
tical and worth while. It Is therefore the purpose 
of this letter not only to set a worthy goal before us, 
but to call every Baptist of Tennessee to some prac
tical effort In co-operation with those whom you have 
designated as your agents to conduct the affairs of 
your institution.

Before giving you a suggestion for a plan of action,
I wish to lay down several fundamental principles, 
which it is hoped every Baptist in Tennessee will, 
ponder In his heart until he feels stirred to go out 
and do In the name of the Christ

1. Tennessee College for Women is a fundamental 
factor in all the work of the denomination and the 
kingdom of God, because it is making a contribution 
which is basic to missions and all the work of the 
church.

2. Tennessee College for Women is the Investment 
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention. It is the prop
erty of the Baptists o f the State, and every pastor, 
church officer and layman has a property right In 
the institution.

3. Tennessee College for Women, being a great 
basic force in all our denominational effort, and with 
untold po8siblltles for power In this direction, and 
being the property of every Baptist in the State of 
Tennessee, it certainly follows that every individual 
Baptist should be Interested i$ making every contri
bution in his power to help in its upbuild.

Upon the basis of the above facts, I feel that it Is 
perfectly reasonable to call upon the BaptlstpeopbL 
of the State to Join hands with us liT  developing the 
wonderful possibilities of the institution at Murfrees
boro. It will be frankly admitted that it is a work 
which requires co-operation. No one man, or group 
of men, can do this work alone. It demands the 
united effort of a great denomination. There is a 

inlmum of effort that may be asked of every Bap
tist church member and every Baptist pastor. We 
have adopted as our slogan “ Three Hundred Girls at 
Tennessee College in September, 1915.” This slogan 
does not ask at this time Baptist money, but it does 
call for Baptist prayer and Baptist effort. We are 
asking that every Individual make an effort to secure 
at least one girl for Tennessee College for next Sep
tember. In other words, we wish the Baptist people 
of the State to co-operate with us in the ONE GIRL 
MOVEMENT. This is the minimum of effort that 
could be asked. It will cost each person only a few 
hours’ time, but it will save hundreds of dollars in 
Baptist money that otherwise will have to be spent 
In advertising. There is but one way to make the 
plan work, and that is for every pastor and layman 
to resolve in bis heart that this is a call to duty, and 
that he will not treat this great matter lightly, but 
go right out as soon as you have read this article and 
begin work on your girl. If each individual will see 
to it that he does bis duty during the next month, 
we shall place our great Baptist College for Women 
in the forefront in patronage, as it already stands in 
standard of scholarship and its product of cultured 
Christian womanhood.

Write to the college for application blanks, descrip
tive literature, or any other Information, and give 
us the assurance of your support and co-operation.

Fraternally,
ERIC W. HARDY,

Field Secretary.

UNION UNIVERSITY COMMENCEMENT.
The annual sermon was preached by Pastor M. D. 

Austin, Dyersburg, and the sermon before the J. R. G. 
Society was preached by Secretary J. B. Lawrence of 
Mississippi. The baccalaureate address was made by 
Pastor H. L. Winburn, of Louisville, Ky.

The Board of trustees confirmed the election of G. 
M. Savage as President and A. T. Barrett as Dean 
of the University, and vested the Executive Committee

with power to fill the corps of teachers, which haa 
been done.

The Board of Trustees conferred the degree of A.
B. on A. J. Barton, Texas, placing him in the class of 
1901, and on Dr. Helms, of Tampa, Fla., placing him 
in the class of 1878. Both of these men came near 
finishing the course with their respective classes, and 
have done such constant and eminent and commend
able service in the medical and educational spheres 
of activity that the Board of Trustees did Justly and 
honorably confer this degree upon them.

The Bachelor of Arts degree was conferred upon the 
graduates of this year as follows: E. B. Archer,
Hall’s, Tenn.; E. F. Adams, Paducah, Ky.; Haynes 
Brinkley, Memphis; H. L. Dement, Dyer; Miss Clara 
Sue Ferguson, Covington; Miss Pearl Hlgbee, Stithton, 
Ky.; C. E. James, Humboldt; Gladstone Koffman, 
Humboldt; E. H. Marrlner, San Dimas, Cal.; J. L. 
McAliley, Jackson; C. C. Morris, Louisiana; S. P. 
Poag, Memphis; W. E. Roberts, Memphis; Campbell 
Symonds, Jackson.

The Board of Trustees conferred the degree of D. 
D. on J. W. Patton, Santa Fe; Allen Fort, Nashville; 
Luther Little, Jackson; and LL.D. on Fred W. Kerr, 
Canada.

Three graduates from the Conservatory received 
diplomas—Miss E. Karolyn Anderson, Miss Kathleen 
McGee, and Mr. Thomas Fletcher, all o f Jackson, 
Tenn.

Mrs. Rosa Moore Williamson received a teacher’s 
certificate.

Immense audiences attended all the public occa
sions. The sermons were great, and the address by
H. L. Winburn met great applause.

J. W. Porter, editor of the Western Recorder, gives 
annually an award to the best essayist on a topic as
signed by himself. The contestants are restricted to 
members of the J. R. G. Society. The topic this year 
was “J. R. Graves and His Contributions to the Bap
tists." The award is either an Unabridged Webster’s 
Dictionary or Liddell A Scott’s Unabridged Greek Dic
tionary, the choice being left to the successful con
testant, who this .year was C. H. Warren, Paducah, 
Kentucky.

A number of medals are disposed of during com
mencement week in a similar way by th^Jiterary so
cieties and the faculty and friends. Oh graduation 

_dgy Campbell Symonds was announced the winner of 
both the C. H. Strickland medal, glveq to the member 
of the graduating class who makes the best speech, 
and the Tigrett medal, which goes to the graduate who 
by the faculty has been pronounced the beat all- 
around student.

The class of 1915 placed in Barton Hall a beauti
ful drinking fount as their memorial.

In a booklet which we propose to Issue in a few days 
will be the pictures, side by side, of Dr. T. R. Wingo, 
of the class of 1857, and Campbell Symonds, of the 
class .of 1915. We shall be glad to send this booklet 
to any address of people, young or old, who are inter
ested in the University. G. M. 8.

--------- o---------
THE LAYMAN AND THE DEBT.

Some representative Baptist men held a conference 
in Memphis the 17th inst. and outlined a plan for 
raising the debt on the two Mission Boards. The 
plan is to be given publicity through the circulation 
of a leaflet which is now in the hands of the printer.

Gifts to this fund are to be extra and will not 
detract from the receipts of the current year; Indeed, 
it is hoped that new givers may be enlisted and others 
so stimulated that the effect may be to enlarge.

On the plan of apportionment agreed to, Tennes
see's share is about $6,250, but we hope to make it 
not less than $6,500, for . the reason that others may 
fall short. A layman who is pretty wel acquainted 
in Tennessee thinks that a quick and tactful search 
should find at least thirty men that will contribute 
$100 each, thirty $50, and forty $25 men. This would 
leave $1,000 to be covered by gifts under $26.

The campaign has scarcely begun, and yet there 
is good Indication that these figures may be realized, 
especially in the aggregate.

A brother in Paris quietly presented this cause to 
the officials of his church. As a result I understand 
that $600 has been sent to Nashville for this cause, 
and more to follow. This church alone will cover' 
more than a tithe of Tennessee’s apportionment 
Chattanooga already has three $100 volunteers, and 
the campaign has not yet opened in that city.

A brother In another city, on seeing the announce
ment of the movement in the dally press, wrote he 
would be glad to Join a $100 company, providing the 
whole debt is covered.

Young men in Chattanooga who do not feel abls

B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R

to Join the $25, $60 and $100 classes, have expressed 
their desire to be represented to the extent of $5 each. 
Voluntary gifts of $10, $5 and even $1 will be appre
ciated, but the private campaign for the present will 
be mainly in the Interest of the $25, $50 and $100 men. 
Volunteers in any sum create enthusiasm, and let 
them be frequent.

The progress of the movement will be announced 
from time to time In the Baptist and Reflector. Ten
nessee is getting a good start, is in a position to take 
the lead in this movement, and to set a stimulating 
example for the other States.

If you have anything encouraging, let us hear from 
you; our ears are dull to any other message.

• Write for the leaflet and pray for the success of 
thlB effort of the men. We are on trial.

J. T. HENDERSON, Gneral Secretary.

HIGHLAND PARK CHURCH.
Knowing your kindly interest in the churches all 

over the State, and your generous disposition in pub
lishing church news. I venture a few items from 
Highland Park.

I believe there has appeared no account of the 
meeting which Dr. Potts conducted for us the first 
three weeks in April. It was a great meeting. “The 
best revival we ever had,” was the comment on every 
side.

Dr. Potts has none of the sensational methods of 
the professional evangelist, but his clear-cut gospel 
messages reached the souls of men. The membership 
was greatly strengthened, and 30 new souls were 
added to our roll—23 of these by baptism.

The spiritual atmosphere of our church was never 
better. Our pastor, Rev. W. S. Keese, who has served 
us continuously for seven and one-half years, wa-t 
never more popular nor better loved. Indeed, it is 
tho verdict c f nil thnt he is getting better all the time.

Within the past few n mtths the church has been 
enlarged by the addition of ample Sunday school 
r* oms. The old opera chairs which have served us 
for ten years have been sold and up-to-date pews put 
in. With a new carpet and newly painted walls, we 
can almost imagine ourselves In a new house. Of 
course .we are indebted to our ladles for much of this 
Improvement. Notwithstanding this enlargement, 
our Sunday school overflows, having passed the 400 
mark.

Our pastor seems happy in the new brick house 
which he recently built on a’ lot purchased from the 
church, but those of us who know him best believe 
his greater happiness is found in the love and confi
dence of a people among whom he has labored so 
long. “

Altogether, Highland Park is making some pro
gress toward that Ideal of happiness and usefulness
which some of us have long pictured as a worthy goal.

W. D. POWELL.
Chattanooga, Tenn.

----------- o-----------
ORPHANS’ HOME COLLECTIONS.

The collections for meat and bread for our orphan 
children arc coming in alarmingly slow. If you have 
not taken your collection, do so without delay, ami 
send the same to W. J. Stewart, Treasurer, 214) Blakc- 
more Ave.„ Nashville, Tenn.

I beg of you that you attend to this matter at once, 
and make your collections as liberal as possible. By 
all means, have at least some part in relieving this sit
uation. May the Lord abundantly bless you.

Inasmuch, as Ho said, “As oft as ye did it unto one 
of the least of these, ye did it unto me.’1

W. J. STEWART.
Nashville, Tenn.

--------- o— i-----
THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION MIN

UTES.
The brethren who want copies of the Minutes con 

secure- them by sending to this office seven cents for 
each copy ordered. Let every pastor in the State order 
one at once. Eleven cents will pay the postage on ono 
copy of the Southern Baptist Convention Minutes and 
one oopy of the State Minutes. J. W. GILLON,

Corresponding Secretary.
101 Eighth Av£., N., Nashville, Tenn.

--------- o---------
HOME-COMING DAY.

Sunday, July 4, will be home-coming day with New 
iiope church, near Uermitago, Tenn. Everybody who 
is now or ever was a member of this church is cor
dially i mi ted to be present and worship with us on 
that day. Also all former pastors are requested to 
come back and be with us once more.

r . j . w il l ia m s , Pastor.



_ ------------------------------------------------------------------
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PA8T0SS’ OOMPSRRKOK.
Note.—It it very necettary that all reports intend

ed lor these columns be made out with great care. 
These notices come in at a very lata hour, and unless 
the reports are. written very clearly and briefly, it 
is hardly possible to get them in. Reports should 
be typewritten, if possible, but if this is not possi
ble, great care must be observed in the preparation 
of manuscript. '

• NASHVILLE.
Grace—Re\. Jas. Henry Oakley of Whiteville prcach- 

c<l at both hours. Largo congregations. Fine S. S. mid 
I! Y. P. U. A good day.

Soventh—Pastor C. L. Skinner preached on • Test of 
Our Faith,” and “ God Reasoning with Man.” Good S. 
S .and good attendance at Green Street Mission. B. 
Y. P. U. meets Tuesday evening.

Third—Pastor S. P. DcVault reported 260 in S. S. 
Large congregations and splendid attendance at Jr. 
and Sr. B. Y. P. U.’s. One for baptism. Fine day.

Belmont—Pastor Roy Chandler preached on “Turn
ing Back at the Border Land,” and “ Baptism.” A good 
day for us. One by letter. One under watchcare. Five 
baptized.

North Edgefield—Pastor J. A. Carmack preached on 
“Why Baptists Do Not Preach Open Communion, Nor 
Receive Alien Immersion.”  B. Y. P. U. service at 
night. Had a good day.

Philadelphia—Dedication service. Brother S. N. Fitz
patrick preached. This is the best meeting-house of 
its size in Putnam County, and was built mostly by 
Elder F. E. Elrod, one of our mountain preachers.

Judson Memorial—Pastor C. H. Cosby preached on 
"Before the Courts,”  and “ Ruth’s Choice.” Orphanage 
collection of $32.15.

South Side—Pastor Yankee preached on “ Bright 
Lights in Dark Places,” and “IIow to Keep the- Holy 
Spirit in the Church.” Conducted the funeral of Wm. 
Holland in the afternoon.

Theta—Bro. C ., A. Mcllroy preached Saturday and 
Sunday to fine congregations. Live S. S.

Union City—Dr. J. W. Gillon preached on “The 
Church Teacher.”  Eleven members of the church re
ceived diplomas in the King’s Teacher course. Dr. Gil
son also preached at night on “ The Supremo Blessings 
of the Giver as Contrasted with the Receiver.”

New Hope—Pastor R. J. Williams preached at both 
hours. Pastor preached at Donolson at 3 p. m. Good 
service and two additions by letter.

Adnirville, Ky.—Pastor J. H. Wright preached on 
"Feverish Christians,” and "Fellowship with God and 
Christ." Preached at a school house in the country at 
3 o’clock. Subject, “ Ye Are the Light of the World.”

Franklin—Pastor C. W. Knight preached on “The 
Law,” and Gal. 6:9.

First—Pastor Allen Fort preached on “Joab’a 
Prayer,” and “Quit Stealing and Go to Work.” 213 
in S. S. One baptized since last report.

Rust Memorial—Pastor J. N. Poe preached on "For
getting the Things that Are Behind,” and “Docs Re
ligion Pay?”

Grandview—Pastor J. F. Saveli preached on “All 
Things to All Men,”  and “ Seeking the Healing Wa-^ 
tore.” 145 in S. 8.

KNOXVILLE.
Smithwood—Pastor J. E. Wickham preached on 

“The Temple,” and "Watch.” '  130 in 8. S. .
Euclid Ave.—Pastor W. E. Conner preached on “ The 

Church Christ’s Body,” and “ The Go’s of Christ.” 139 
in S. S.

Grove City—Pastor G. T. King preached on “The 
Possibilities of the Church," and “Personal P-'lig'ou.” 
Good day.

Deadcrick Ave.—Pastor Wm. D. Nowlin preached on 
“The Three-fold Purpose of the Coming of Christ,” and 
“Our Solicitude for the Young Man.”  Five biptized. 
Si* received by letter. Ten for baptism. S. S. n-jiort 
not read, owing to an evangelistio service at the court; 
house, in which there were eight professions of faith.

Fountain City—Pastor Tyree C. Whitehurst preached 
on "Imitation of Christ," and “Christian Insure* • • ” 
126 in S. S.

Beaumont Ave.—Pastor D. W. Lindsay preached on 
“The Blessedness of a Godly Man," and “ The Destinies 
of Men.”  146 in S. S. Three baptized. Four received 
by letter. Four came under watchcare. Good day.

Mountain View—Pastor S. Q. Wells preached on 
"Over the Line," and “God the Writer, Man the Read
er.”  188 in S. 8 .

Gillespie Ave.—Pastor J. A. Lockhart preached on 
"David’s Prayer," and “ Temperance.”  tOfl in 8. 8.

Island Home—Pastor J. L. Dance preached on “The 
Voice of the Cross.” No night preaching. Three bap
tized.

Lonsdale—Pastor J. C. Shipe preached on “God’s 
' Call to Men,”  and "Religion a Weariness.” 265 in S. S. 
Fine services.

Immanuel—Pastor, W. C. Patton. Bro. Roscoe C. 
Smith preached on “The Rock of Horcb,” and "God’s 
Justice.”

Lincoln Park—Pastor A. R. Pedigo preached on 
"God’s Plea to His People,” and Nfeh. 6:1-3. 152 in S. 
S. Two by letter.

Broadway—Pastor H. C. Risner preached on “What 
Our Religion Needs—Character: Quit You Like Men,” 
and “The Bargain a Young Man Must Never Make.” 
378 in S. S. Great audiences.

South Knoxville—Pastor M. E. Miller preached on 
“Some Compelling Forces of Our Religion,” and “The 
Night and Its Song.”  235 in S. S. Pastor preached 
at Stock Creek at 3 p. m.

Burlington—Pastor Geo. W. Edens preached on “Why 
have You Sent for Me!” and “ Foigiveness.” 146 in 
S. S. Pastor began pastorate with this church. Out
look very hopeful. —

Third Creek—Pastor Chas. P. Jones preached on 
"The World’s Greatest Detective,”  and “What Consti
tutes a Christian." 139 in 8. 8. Preached at Cedar 
Grove at 2 p. m. $25 for Orphanage.

First—Pastor Lcn G. Broughton preached at both 
hours. Church bought $32,000 worth of property to 
enlarge church.

Bearden—Pastor T. N. Hale preached on “The Sin 
of Jereboam,” and “Lessons from the Philippian Im
prisonment.”

MEMPHI8.
Rowan—Pastor, O. A. Utley. Pulpit filled at both 

hours by M.D., of city. Pastor at Paris in meeting, 
assisting Rev. J. W. Joyner. Meeting began Friday 
night. Ten or 12 forward at first service.

Brighton—Pastor M ., W. DeLoach preached Satur
day and Sunday. 42 in ■’8. S. Fine audiences.

Boulevard—Pastor Jasper R. Burk preached in the 
morning. Childrens’ exercises at night. 113 in S. S. 
Good audiences.

Central Ave.—Pastor L. Roy Ashley preached on 
"The Voice in the Wilderness,”  and “The Destiny of 
Man.”

Central—Ben Cox, pastor. Pastor in Blytheville^ 
Ark., in a meeting. - Rev. L. D. Summers, pastor at 
Blythoville, preached at both services. Splendid ser
mons. Also at the morning hour W. H. Krauss, MJX, 
told us how to prevent malaria. Dr., Ksyuss is one 
of the most foremost experts in the South on that sub
ject. 238 in S. S.

Calvary—Pastor Norrisvpreached at both hours. Dr. 
W. H. Whitelaw gave us a talk on malaria. 115 in 
S. S. One for baptism.

First—Pastor, A. U. Boone. Dr. J. H. White of the 
Government Health Service, addressed congregation in 
the morning. Pastor preached at night. Good congre
gations. Three additions since last report. 365 in S. S.

Highland Heights—Pastor C. E. James preached in 
the morning on “The Law of Love,”  and at night on 
“Playing the Fool.”  Good services.

McLemore Ave.—Pastor A. M. Nicholson preached-to 
very good congregations. 112 in S. S.

Seventh Street—Pastor J. T. Early preached at both 
hours. Large audience in the morning. One by letter. 
270 in 8. 8.

Temple—Pastor W. A. Gaugh preached to great con
gregations. One by baptism. Seven baptized. 258 in 
S. 8.

Union Ave.—Pastor Farrow preached on "Hofirt 
Trouble,"'3and "God’s Will and the Human Will.” One 
by experience and baptism. 188 in S. S.

Greenland Heights—Rev. R. Burk preached in the 
afternoon and Pastor C. S. Koonce at night. Rev. 
J. F. Black will preach all week in a tent meeting. 41 
in S. 8.

Peach Creek—Dr. R. W. Hooker preached. All-day 
mission rally with large crowd.

CHATTANOOGA.
First—Pastor W. F. Powell preached on “The Elder 

Brother," and “ Summer Clothes.” Six additions since 
last report. Two baptisms. 348 in S. S.

North Chattanooga—Pastor Buckley preached on 
"Mountain of Temptation,”  and “The Valley of Sor
row.” Three forward for prayer. Two decisions. 63 
in 8. 8. Two deacons ordained Wednesday night.

Central—Pastor Grace preached at both hours on 
"Building Highways for God," and “A ‘Son of Thunder* 
the Apostle of Love."

Oak Grove—Pastor preached on "Working Together 
with Him,” and “ Why Jesus Came into the World.” 
Good S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Fine day.

Highland Park—Pastor Keesc preached on “Holiness 
in Worship,” and “ Unifying Power of the Gospel.’ 248 
in S. S.

Chamberlain Ave.—Pastor J E. Merrell j.reached on 
“ The Certainty of Our Race and Fight,” and ‘The Two 1 
Voices.” One baptized a- the evening hour. 98 in
,S .8.

Roseville—Fastor J. Bernard Tallant preached on 
.“ Tertis Fm hided from the Church." Rev. T. H. Hardin 
preached at ni**ht. ■ 215 in S. S. Splendid B. Y. P. U.

Riikt. clinttnnooga—Pas*01 J. N. Bull preached oil 
“Mary Anointing Christ,” and “ David tanging to Be .it 
Church.” 141 in 8. S. One by experience.

East Lake—Pastor Fuller preached on “ Love *nd a 
Life Beyond,” and “Man’s State by Nature.” Begin- f 
ning our revival, which will continue through the 
week. Work moving along nicely. Two additions 
since last report.

Alton Park—Pastor Duncan preached on “Our Great 
Need: A Call from God,”  and “What Is Your Opinion 
of the Christ of Calvary!”  One by statement, and 
three baptized since last report. 143 in S. S.
' St. Elmo—Pastor George preached on “Christian 

Standing,” and “The Fact of Sin.” Good 8. S. Good 
day. Three baptized since last report.

JACKSON.
' First—Pastor Luther Little preached “on “A Chris
tian’s Wardrobe,” and “A Mile Walk with Jesus.” Ex
cellent warm weather congregations. One addition. 409„  „  UHin S. S.

Second—Pastor J. W. Dickens preached on “Pleasing 
God,”  and “ The Constraining Power of Jesus.” Good 
congregations. 185 in S. S.

West Jackson—Pastor W. J. Bearden confined to his 
bed by illness. Rev. L. E. Brown preached at both 
hours.

Royal Street—Pastor W. M. Couch preached on “The 
Parting of the Way.”  No morning service. Excellent 
B. Y. P. U.

Clinton—Report was overlooked last week. On Sun
day, June 13, Pastor O. C. Peyton exchanged pulpits 
with Rev. J. H. DeLaney of Coal Creek. The people 
here heard a practical and helpful sermon from him 
on “The Fruit of a Christian.”  Sunday last Pastor 
Peyton preached on “The Supremacy of Faith,”  and 
“Christ Rejected of Men.” Good B. Y. P. ,U. Prayer- 
meetings growing in interest. Doing in it some close 
and sotil-strengthening Bible study.

Decherd—Our meeting of ten days resulted in nine 
additions. Dr. E. H. Yankee of Nashville did the 
preaching. Dr. Yankee is a very forceful and convinc
ing speaker and delivers a message, in which logic, 
humor and pathos are blended into one strong appeal 
to the head and heart of the hearer. He is greatly 
loved, not only by the Baptists of the town, but by all 
th» people. This makes the second meeting he has 
held here.

Antioch—Pastor Kuykendall preached at both hours 
to fine congregations. $10 for Orphanage. The chil
dren’s exercises were fine. Church progressing. Extra 
fine S. S., with J. W. Bowling as superintendent. Good 
B. Y. P. U. with Charlie Austin as leader.

Dayton—Pastor, R. D. Cecil. Evangelist J. A. Scott 
spoke four times Sunday. Eleven additions. 110 in 
S. S. Meeting continues.

Jacksboro—Pastor D. A. Webb preached on “A Mind 
to Work and Building the WaH,” and “ The Church God’s 
House.” 157 in S. S.

Birchwood—Pastor R. D. Cecil preached Saturday, and 
Rev. W. A. Howard Sunday. 108 in 8. S.

Our meeting at Stop Six Baptist church, Fort 
Worth, Texas, has been a great success. We have 
had forty-seven additions to the church.

I have greatly enjoyed being with my brother, W. T. 
Ward, and his good people In this meeting.

m . bj: w a r d .
Fort Worth, Texas.

--------- o---------
Have just closed the greatest meeting in the history 
of the town, in which the pastor did his own preach
ing, resulting in 78 additions to the church, 60 for 
baptism. C. P. RONEY.

DeRldder, La.
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MISSION DIRECTORY.
State Convention and the State Mission 

Board—J. W. Glllon, D.D., Treasurer 
of the State Convention and the State 
Mlssioii. Board, to whom all money 
should be sent for all causes except 
the Orphans' Home.

Orphnna’ Home—C. T. Cheek, Presi
dent, Nashville. Tenn.; Rev. W. J. 
Stewart, 2141 Blnkemore Ave., Nash
ville, Tenn., Secretary and Treasurer, 
to whom all communications and 
funds should be directed. Send all 
supplies, freight prepaid, to the Ten
nessee Baptist Orphans' Home, Cal- 
lendar Station, via L. A N. R. R. 
Express packages should be sent to 
Nashville, In care of Rev. W. J. Stew
art.

Ministerial Education—For Union Uni
versity, address A. V. Patton. Treas
urer, Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson and 
Newman College, address Dr. J. M. 

.Burnett, Jefferson City, Tenn.; for 
Hall-Moody Institute, address Dr. H. 
E. Watters. Martin, Tenn.

Tennessee College Students’ Fund— 
Rev. H. H. Hlbbs, D.D., Financial 
Secretary, Murfreesboro, to whom all 
communications should be addressee; 
Ose. J. Burnett. President, Murfrses- 
toro, to whom all money should be 
sent

BapMst Memorial Hospital—A. E. Jen
nings, Memphis, Tenn., Chairman, to 
whom all  ̂funds and communications 
should be directed.

Sunday School Board—J. M. Frost, D. 
D.. Cor. Secy., Nashville, Tenn.; A. 
U. Boone. D.D.. Memphis, Tenn., Vice- 
President for Tennessee.

Home Mission Board—Rev. B. D. Gray, 
D.D., Cor. Secy., Atlanta, Ga.; Rev. 
EL L. Atwood. Brownsville. Torn., 
Vice-President for Tennessee.

Foreign Mission Board—Rev. J. F. 
Dove. D.D., Cor. Secy., Richmond, 
Va.; Rev. Wm. Lunsford, D.D., Nash
ville, Tenn., Vice-President for Ten
nessee.

Sunday School Work—W. D. Hudgins, 
Sunday 8chool Superintendent of the 
State Mission Board, Estlll Springs, 
Tenn.. to whom all communications 
should be sent

Ministerial Relief—Carey A. Folk, 
Chairman, Nashville. Tenn.; B. F. 
Jarman, Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.; 
J. W. Gillen, D.D., Treasurer.

Education Board—Rufus W. Weaver, 
D.D., President; Geo. J. Burnett 
Secretary; J W. Glllon, D.D., Treas
urer.

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
B. Y. P. U. NOTES.

W. D. HUDGINS. Editor,
Estlll Springs, Tenn.

•unlay Icheel Matte—'‘We Seek the 
Lest" v

>. Y. > . U. Matte—"W# Mndy that 
We May Serve."

Sunday Seheel Alas—Every Saved One 
in Sendee; every Unsaved a Ohrtotian.

B. Y. F. V. Alai—Training in Ohniah 
Membership.

The following organized classes en
rolled during the month of May; Con
vention Pbilathea, Antioch, Mrs. Ver
non Greer, President; Fidelis, East- 
land, Nashville, Hazel Carter, Presi
dent; Fidelia, Highland Park, Chatta
nooga, Evelyn Bolton, Secretary; Fi
delia, Oak Grove, Chattanooga, Gladys 
Narlmore, President; Convention A. B.
C., Bellevue, Memphis, R. M. Inlow, 
Teacher.

These names received diplomas since 
\the last report: Mrs. T. O. Bratton, 

Lebanon; Mrs. Jennie L. Organ, Lillie 
Witt, Mary Jenkins, Mrs. J. S. Sea- 
graves, P. W. Williams and J. B. Wil
liams, all o f Lebanon; Miss Ida O. Hen

ry, Central church, Memphis.
The Red Seal list for May is as fol

lows: Pearl Hlgbee, Jackson; Mrs. J. R. 
Cole, Sudie Cole, Winnie Cole, Sannie 
Capell, James T. Harris, Mrs. James T. 
Harris, Mrs. J. Carl McCoy, Mrs. E. D. 
Patterson, C. W. Phillips, Mrs. H. B. 
Pope, Mrs. L. R. Watkins, Sue West
brook, all o f Nowbern; and Miss Ellle 
Wilson of Nlota. This makes a fine 
list of names for the Red Seal. This 
means that the above names have com
pleted four books of the Normal 
Course.

Miss Ida O. Henry, Central church, 
Memphis, sends the following names 
this week for diplomas: Mrs. V. C. 
Stanley, Mrs. A. A. Bolton, Mrs. H. B. 
Shanks, Miss Mary McKeller, Miss Mat- 
tie Golsby, Miss Addle Rae Lowe, Mr. 
Alfred Dockery, and Mr. Rome Gate- 
ly. This class was organized soon af
ter the training school at Memphis, 
and is now finishing the entire book. 
Central is doing some splendid work 
in teacher-training, and we are delight
ed to see It

The program of the East Tennessee 
Assembly is now ready for the printer, 
and It shows up to be a fine array of 
speakers and teachers. The first hour 
of each day will be taken up with study 
classes, taught by L. P. Leavell, J. T. 
Watts, Frank Moody Perser, Miss Bu
chanan, and W. D. Hudgins, and a 
pastors' conference conducted by Dr. 
J. W. Glllon. The second hour will be 
a Bible hour, when Dr. W. O. Carver 
will lecture. Following this will be an 
address each day on Sunday School or 
B. Y. P. U. work. At this hour Mr. 
Leavell and Mr. Watts will speak, al
ternating from day to day. The last 
hour In the morning will be an address 
by such men as Dr. J. L. Dance, EL K. 
Cox, H. K. Haynes, W. J. Mahoney, J. 
W. O'Hara and J. T. Henderson. The 
afternoons will be taken up with con
ferences and recreation. The devo
tional hours in the late afternoons will 
be in charge of five young laymen, and 
will be one of the most enjoyable hours 
of the day. Mr. Francis L. Albert, 
Chatanooga, E. H. Holt, Chattanooga, 
Elmer Lambkin, Knoxville;. EL G. 
Price, Morristown, and one other yet 
to be chosen. The night lectures will 
be high class by men like Dr. Gray, 
Dr. W. D. Nowlin, Dr. Henry RIsner, 
Dr. Spencer Tunnell, and George 
Green.

The Duck River Sunday School As
sociation will be organized at El Betn- 
el, near Shelbyville, June 23, 1915. A 
splendid program has been arranged 
by Superintendent Smithwlck, and a 
large delegation Is expected. We trust 
that every church In the bounds - of 
the Association will be represented at 
this meeting.

A fine B. Y. P. U. is reported from 
Harriman. Mr. J. T. Reeves, a rail
road flagman, is president. They have 
more than 100 enrolled.

The training class at Erin, which 
was begun during the Institute there, 
is still going under the leadership of 
the pastor, D. S. Binkley. It ia grow
ing In interest and membership each 
week.

The Seventh Church Sunday school, 
Nashville, had its regular outing at 
Horn Springs, Tuesday, June 16. 
About 300 enjoyed a fine day together. 
Plenty of good dinner and a general 
good time for all.

Don't let anything get in the way of 
“ State-wide Go To Sunday School Day" 
October 3. A program will be sent out 
from the Sunday School Board for use 
that day. Each State will feature their 
State work on this same day. Let ev
erybody get ready for this and 
it a great day.

Time was when there was no church, 
And there was no B. Y.' P. U.

But now there are churches—big 
churches, strong churches,

A church for you and you and you; 
One’s with Y. W. A.’s and Fidelis 

classes and B. Y. P. U.’s.

Are the church doors opened all the 
year round?

For strangers that might want to go 
through?

And are the heart doors or your B. Y.
P. U. opened wide.

That strange young people might go in 
and be blest?

Or do you close the doors through the 
summer,

That your members might have a rest?

Well, some do. It's been argued pro 
and con,

And some think that it's best 
But suppose that the many cogs In the 

system of wheels
That whirr and whirr and whirr, 
Were stopped so that the employees of 

the mill might rest.
Because summer had come 
With its heat and its sun,
And well, they needed a rest.
How many hearts would cease to beat. 
And how many babes would go unfed 

because of the heat,
For the laborer needed a rest?

Well, the churches were closed.
And the doors of the B. Y. P. U. were 

closed, too;
Yes, the doors were closed tight and 

fast.
And every light was out save one,
The Janitor was fast asleep—
He was taking a rest

Need the lover cease to woo 
Because summer’s come?
No, they come to the meeting in win

ter.
At least some o f them do.
It seems that summer’s more entranc

ing.
And behind their fans they'd be glanc

ing
Slyly and shyly, between talks and 

songs,
They’d never stop for summer.

But six or eight or ten come,
He's on the program this Sunday 

night, and the next one, too;
And she's on almost all the time.
Off to the mountains and seaside they 

go,
Or maybe to visit the country,
And the meeting lags and drags and 

lags—
In summer it’s such a problem!
So why not adjourn for two months— 

August and July?
Then when September comes, start 

anew
With strength and spirit and vigor;
For the faithful few—their efforts 

were so meager;
So now for arguments;
From facts about your own local Un

ion,
And from these remarks and those that 

follow.
You may draw your own conclusion.

AMONG THE BRETHEEN.

By Fleetwood Ball.

Elder J. V. Kirkland, of Fayettes- 
vllle, Tenn., writes: "My program Is 
now made out for my summer's work 
in tent meetings. I am to begin at 
Frogvllle the second Sunday In July 
and will continue until the first Sun
day in October at various places over 
the Association, about two or three 
weeks in a place, mostly In destitute

places. Since I first began my labors 
with the churches of the William Ca
rey Association, the Lord has blessed 
my meetings with about 500 additions 
to the churches, and there have been 
four new churches constituted, and two 
promising young men have been called 
to the ministry and ordained to the 
work."

Rev. William F. Matheny, of Gleason, 
Tenn., aged 66, Is dead. He was a 
faithful minister o f Jesus, and wrought 
well In Western District, Beulah, 
Weakley County and other West Ten- 

_  nessee Associations. Revs. J. H. Da
vis, C. C. McDaniel and C. H. Felts 
conducted the funeral services.

Evangelist T. O. Reese, o f Birming
ham, Ala., has our thanks for sending 
the booklet, “The Wonderful Christ,’’ 
containing a sermon preached by him. 
It is a truly great production.

Rev. W. F. Griffith has resigned at 
Rockwood, Tenn., but the church Is do
ing Its utmost to induce him to with
draw the untimely document 

Rev. Emerson E. McPeak, of War
ren’s Bluff, Tenn., preached for Rev. 
Clarence E. Azblll, o f Lexington, at 
Union Hill church last Saturday and 
Sunday. The occasion was enjoyable 
to both proache r and people.

Rev. J. A. McCord, of Plnckneyville. 
III., has resigned as pastor at that 
place after serving the church four 
years. It is not known where he will 
locate.

Furman University, Greenville, S. C., 
baa conferred tho honorary degree of 
Doctor of Divinity on Rev. C. A. Jones. 
Secretary of the Education Board of 
South Carolina.

Too much could scarcely be said In 
commendation o f the work o f Mission
ary Paul P. Medllng, o f Japan, in the 
rhurch-to-church campaign o f Beech 
River Association. He tells the story 
of his labors In a thoroughly lnsp’ rlng 
way.

Furman University, o f Greenville, 8. 
C., honored itself at Its recent com
mencement by conferring the degree of 
Doctor of Laws on Prof. John F. Lan- 
nean, of Wake Forest College, and on 
Dr. Charles Manly, o f Chicago.

Union University, Jackson, at Its re
cent commencement, conferred the hon
orary degree of Doctor o f Divinity on 
Revs. Luther Little, of the First 
church, Jackson, and Clifford A. Owens, 
of Humboldt, Tenn. “ Birds of a feath
er flocking together.”  These are hon
ors worthily bestowed.

The Baptist Worker, Granite, Okla., 
Rev. Alonzo Nunnery, editor, seems to 
be enjoying much prosperity. It has 
recently purchased a Babcock Standard 
printing press at a cost of |1,836. Its 
ambition is to put out a paper not sur
passed by any in typographical appear
ance In the South. Evidently Okla
homa is not the graveyard o f all Bap
tist papers.

The pulpit o f the First church, Par 
ducah, Ky., Is being supplied during the 
month of June by Rev. Giles C. Taylor, 
and the work Is going forward glorious
ly.

Rev. W. E. Davis has resigned as 
pastor o f the Robberson Avenue church 
at Springfield, Mo., effective the latter 
part of August. He has had four years 
of successful work with the church.

Dr. H. H. Hutten, of the First church, 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, has con
sented to hold revival meetings at Ma
rietta, Okla., In June, and at Hollis, 
Okla., In July.

Rev. C.' M. Simmons, of Martin, 
Tenn., will assist In a tent meeting at 
Ridge Grove church, near Lexington, 
beginning the third Sunday In July.
A gracious ingathering Is confidently 
expected.
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Womaa’s Missionary 
Union.

' Watchword: “Be Strong in the Lord 
end in the Strength of Hie Might.”—
Erh. 6:10.

A MESSAGE FROM
DENT.

OUR PRESI-

One o f the best signs of life is ac
tivity. No one can say that our W. 
M. U. ever readies the point of In
activity. Always we are planning for 
things that will count for much when 
fulfilled. The season for our Associa
tions! meetings Is opening up nnd our 
Su|ierlnteiidents all over the State are 
no doubt planning to have the best 
meeting ever held of her Association. 
The different departments of our work 
will all come In for their share o f at
tention nnd will be presented at each 
meeting. The great Idea In such meet
ings Is to instruct our women—the en
thusiasm follows as n natural result. 
We attend Associntlonal meetings of 
our W. M. U. In order that we may 
liecome better informed and to get 

f that spiritual Impulse—may I call it—
1 which will make cold duty blossom 

, Into a pleasure. May I urge each 
woman to nttend the meeting o f her 
Association? She ennnot afford not 
to go. A s . for me. I’m never quite 
ns happy as when In n meeting of this 
kind. Frankly I nin convinced that 
there Is something radically wrong 
with any Baptist sister who doesn't 
love to nttend her own Associntlonal 
meetings. There must have l>een n 
hitch somewhere in her side of the re
generating process.

At all o f these meetings it in dc- 
slder that the pageant, “ the Spirit o f 
Roynl Service” tie presented—get the 
leaflet on bow to do It from Baltimore 
for two cents. “The New Training 
Scltool” episode can be secured from 
the same place.

This summer we are asked to cam
paign tor p new subscribers to our 
splendid magazine, “ Roynl Service"— 
the eampnign to close some time in 
September. We hope every Superin
tendent will see to it that this mat
ter Is looked after at the meeting of 
her Association. In our efforts to be
come more efficient I know of no bet
ter help to place In the hands of every 
one o f our women, than this same 
little magazine.

Months ago It was announced that 
at our annual meeting n pennant 
would be given the Association report
ing the largest number of new socie
ties. Sor far, Nashville Association 
is ahead. As everybody knows, the 
bug bear o f our work Is getting the 
societies to report! Some of them 
would honestly rather die than report. 
During the last quarter, o f the 730 
Missionary Organizations, 323 sent In 
a report—we wonder If many more 
will show similar signs of life next 
time.

Let us all get In line to do the best 
work we have ever done for our be
loved Union. If we find ourselves 
growing dull and our Interest in these 
matters waning, It’s a sure sign we , 
need to go to an Assoclatlonal meet
ing. It's the beet time I know of. 
Try it!

MRS. AVERY CARTER.
-o-

Mra D. H. Huffaker as the able gen
eral President. After a short prelim
inary service, the writer spoke on “Our 
W. M. U.," after which a pleasant so
cial hour wns enjoyed, nnd new and 
old friends greeted one another and 
sipped frappe.

This Is one of the strongest socie
ties in the 8tate, and we are expect
ing even grentcr things of these dear 
friends. God bless them a ll! It wns 
pleasant to meet Dr. W. F. Powell, 
the Moved pastor, nnd to hear the 
delightful things snld of him and his 
helpmeet, who is all, indeed, that the 
word Implies. Mra Powell Is doing a 
splendid work with the young women 
and girls, and Is laying up the kind 
of riches that will tell through eter
nity. What a Joy it is to meet the 
many earnest Christian women all over 
our big State! One realizes anew the 
greatness of our W. M. U. nnd it 
mnkeH us gladder than ever to think 
we belong to this splendid organiza
tion.

MRS. AVERY CARTER. 
--------- o---------

PROGRAM OF W. M. U.
TENNESSEE.

OF EAST

PLEASE WRITE ME AGAIN!
On Monday afternoon, June 7, It 

was my very great pleasure to meet 
with the W. M. S. o f the First church, 
Chattanooga. This is a splendid so
ciety, composed o f fifteen circles, with

Presiding officer, Mrs. T. E. Moody, 
Vice-President.

T uesday Evening, J une 22.
7:30—Devotional service. Mrs. H. L. 

Ellis.
7 :40—“Authority for Missionary

Endeavor,”  Miss Laura Powers.
"The W. M. U.’s Place in the 

Church,” Mrs. R. S. C. Berry.
Houston Impressions, Mrs. J. B. 

Carter.
Solo, Miss Sarah Cowan, Carson and 

Newman.
8:30—Missionary Message, Dr. M. E. 

Miller.
W ednesday Mobnino, J une 23. 

9:45—Devotional service, Mrs. J. F. 
Hale.
. 10:00—Welcome, Mrs. W. P. Law- 

son.
Response, Mra Harris.
10:10—Recognition o f visitors and 

delegates.
10:20—“The W. M. U. Call,”  Mra. 

Avery Carter.
10:30—“The Training School," Mrs. 

Edwards.
10:50—"The Y. M. A. As Seen In 

Houston,”  Mrs. George Greene.
“ My Y. W. A .”  Mra. J. C. Shnrpe. 
11:20—“With the Child,”  Mrs. J. U. 

Stokely.
11:40—Superintendents^ Conference, 

Leader, Miss B. Johnson. 
“Organization," Mrs. R. A. Brown. 
"The Weak Societies,”  Mrs. O. H. 

Rolston.
"Helping the Training School," Miss 

Mary Tipton.
“Observance of Weeks of Prayer," 

Mra R. 8. C. Berry.
12:30—Prayer, Mra W. Davis.

W ednesday A ftebnoon. •
1 :30—Devotional service, Mra F. M. 

McNeea
1:45—“8hall a Man Rob God?" Mrs. 

Atchley and Mra Ed Wlllinma 
2:15—“Tennessee College," Mra Geo. 

Burnett.
2:30—“Our Mountain Schools," Mrs. 

Varnell.
Solo, Mra Wm. L. Stooksbury.
2 :50—“Mission Study Methods,”  Mrs. 

P. Gregory.
3 :10—Officers’ Conference, Leader, 

Mra J. H. Anderson,
8:80—“Quiet Hour," Mra. J. J. Bur

nett.
o

The following letter has been sent 
to Superintendents. Read the account 
o f Training School commencement on 
this page; look carefully Into the work 
being done at the school, and then let

us all pull together and endeavor to 
raise not only the amount assigned us 
for the coming Convention year, but 
also the deficit on last year. We can
not afford, for our own sakes, to over
look the Interests of the Training 
School.—Editor.

Nashville, Tenn., June 7, 1915.
My Dear Sister: _ At the beginning 

o f this Convention yenr I write you 
again regarding the Building Fund of 
the Womnn's Missionary Training 
School at Louisville.

As you know, in Nashville last yenr 
the Board of Trustees of the Training 
School recommended that the Woman’s 
Missionary Union of the Southern Bni>- 
tt?t Convention raise $75,000 for a new 
building, nnd asked Tennessee W. M. 
U. for $5,100.

Last summer we had on hand the 
campaign for the Judson Centennial 
Fund, nnd the Training School inter
ests were asked to keep out of the 
way. In the fall, we kept silent in 
the interest o f State Missions; then 
the campaign for Tennessee College 
came on, so that when we finally 
wrote to you to present the Training 
School it was time for the March and 
April offerings to Home and Foreign 

* Missions. The result o f all this has 
been that we raised for the Training 
School only about half o f the $1,000 
that we set ourselves to raise by May
I, 1915. So now we shall have to be
gin promptly to keep the Building 
Fund before us, to urge collections 
from societies nnd Individuals, and to 
pray earnestly for the blessings o f the 
Father upon our efforts to make a 
place so much needed for the training 
of our young women, nnd I feel cer
tain that I shall have your co-operation 
in this matter. Send nil money to Dr.
J. W. Glllon plainly designated Build
ing Fund o f the Louisville Training 
School. ■

With prayers and best wishes, I am. 
as ever.

Your trustee,
(MISS) EVIE BROWN.

.  „ 0 -------------

TRAINING SCHOOL COMMENCE
MENT.

The fields were full of daisies, daisies 
that were luxuriant and beautiful, 
amid the blue grass, under- the apple 
trees of old Kentucky. Early In the 
morning, a group of Training School 
girls invaded an orchard and, while the 
snip, snip of busy scissors was heard 
as they cut the starry daisies, their 
merry laughter floated out on the 
breeze. Heavily laden with their 
trophies, they hurried back to the 
school to bring supplies to the ener
getic Juniors, who were busily weav
ing daisy chains. There were literally 
millions o f daisies, and by nightfall 
the chains were complete.

Never had the processional of the 
Training School Commencement been 
so beautiful, as up the two aisles of 
Broadway church came the Seniors, 
from whose shoulders there hung In 
graceful festoons the dnlsy chains. 
Lights nnd music nnd flowers In abun
dance made the occasion happy for 
those who had striven hard to reach 
the goal, and twenty-four Seniors were 
graduated. The church was filled with 
interested friends, a large number of 
whom were from the Good Will Coun
ter, or from other points where the 
young women had carried sunshine and 
cheer.

Dr. W. W. Landrum heartily and 
reverently Invoked God’s blessing* on 
these white-robed girls, who would 
soon scatter to the uttermost parts of 
the earth to carry good news. Some 
special music followed and the ad
dress o f the evening was made by Dr.

n. L. Winburn, o f the Waltnut Street 
church, Louisville. Strong and mas
terful, it was permeated through and 
through with the spirit of missions, 
and one could truly feel that these 
young women were linked up with the 
greatest enterprise of the centuries. 
Gentle and pure they looked, and 
those who were nearest them, could 
see their faces kindle with joy at the 
thought of so soon going out under 
the banner of Immnnuel.

Dr. E. Y. Mullins, o f the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, pre
sided In his own inimitable way, and, 
as always, his “ words fitly spoken, 
were like applies of gold In pictures 
of sliver.”  After a charming talk to 
the graduates, he presented, in behalf 
o f the Woman's Missionary Union, di
plomas to twenty-four young women 
who received the degree of Bachelor 
of Missionary Training. A certificate 
was presented to one young lady who 
had taken a Child Culture course for 
two years. Certificates for one year 
o f successful work were presented to 
twenty-one young women, and four 
married women received certificates 
for a special one-yenr course arranged 
for them.

The Training School is closely allied 
with the Sunday School Board and all 
o f its alumnae are earnest Sunday 
School workers; so Dr. P. E. Bur
roughs, In behalf o f the Board, award
ed sixteen blue seal diplomas to those 
who completed the necessary work 
leading up to the King’s Teacher di
ploma.

The motto o f the class of 1915 was: 
“ For His Glory," and Its sentiment and 
spirit were embodied in a class song 
written by one o f their number, Miss 
Miriam Schell, of North Carolina. The 
singing o f this, with the benediction 
that followed, closed the eighth Com
mencement of the Woman’s Missionary 
Union Training School. A bright and 
happy occasion with no shadow Bflve 
the illness and absence of the Presi
dent of the Woman’s .Missionary 
Union, Miss Fannie E. 8. Heck. Her 
love and interest have ever been an 
inspiration and her wisdom, her coun
sel nnd her vision have been as foun
dation stones for the school.

-------—o---------
“SPECIAL" SILK HOSE OFFER.

To introduce U i beautiful “La 
France” silk boo# for ladies and goats, * 
we offer three pairs 60c quality for 
only $1 .postpaid la U. 8. Pun silk 
from calf to toe for long wear. Bisee, 
g to 10 1-2 ; la white, tan or black, as
sorted If desired. Money back promptly 
if not delighted. La Prases Silk Eton,
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THE JUNE HILL.
Aglin we have come to the June Hill. It j  a hard 

climb. At the beginning of the month we sent out 
statements to those of our subscribers who were in 
arrears. A number of them responded, but a good 
many have not yet done so. We are needing the 
amounts due us to enable ua to meet our obligations. 
Their failure to respbnd will make it impossible for us 
to meet them. Brethren, give us a lift up the June 
Hill, will you not? Even a little lift will help that 
much. And if a good many will just give us a little 
lift, which they can easily do, it will lighten our load 
and enable us to reach the top of the hill, and set the 
ioy belts ringing, not only in our own heart, but in 
the hearts of all of those who have to do with getting 
out the Baptist and Reflector.

TO GERMANY.
Several of our friends have written us concerning 

what we have had to say with regard to Germany, 
and especially In connection with the sinking of the 
Lusitania. We take occasion to say:

We have no special prejualce against Germany. 
In fact, our personal sympathies are largely with her. 
We admire the German people very greatly for their 
stalwart character and their scientific methods and • 
accomplishments. We suppose that we are of Ger
man ancestry, though probably rather remote. This 
fact, perhaps, has given us a fondness for the German 
language We enjoyed very much our visit to a num
ber of German cities when he were abroad.

But, despite our personal sympathies, we are against 
Germany In this war, for the following reasons:

1. Germany precipitated the tear. Of this there 
can be no question. This of Itself, In view of all of 
the horrors which have followed, is enough to con
demn Germany In the eyes of the civilized world—as, 
In fact, it has done.

2. Because of her treatment of Belgium. She bad 
no right In the first place to Invade that country. 
She, herself, was signatory to a treaty recognizing 
the neutrality of Belgium. If a treaty is to be con
sidered simply as a “scrap of paper,” as the German 
Chancellor, Dr. von Bethmann Hollweg, called this 
treaty, then we might as well not have treaties, civil
ization would be ended and the world would sink 
back into a state of barbarism. In the second place, 
having violated the neutrality o f Belgium, she had 
no right to treat the Belgian people with the harsh
ness and cruelty and Inhumanity with which she has 
treated them. The evidence on this point, as pre
sented by eye-witnesses through sworn testimony and 
affidavits, Is too strong to allow refutation. In fact.

we understand Germany does not attempt to refute 
it, but justifies It as she does the Invasion of Bel
gium, on the ground of military necessity.

3. And this suggests the third ground of opposi
tion to Germany in this war, and that is her spirit of 
militarism. Through the teaching of her phllono- 
phers, Trlotschke, Nletsche and BerntaardI, that 
“might makes right,”  that the strong should over
come the weak, that wars have been blessings to the 
human race, the German people have for many years 
cultivated the military spirit. They compelled every 
Georman to acquire a military education and to sorve 
at least three years In the army. With this spirit of 
militarism and their consequent preparedness for 
war, they have precipitated four wars In Europe In 
the last fifty years—the war In which Prussia be
came dominant over the other German states, the 
Austro-German war of 1866, the Franco-Prusslan war 
o f 1870 and the present war. Those wars wore sim
ply the logical outcome of the spirit of militarism, 
the effect following the cause.

It Germany should ultimately win in the present 
war, then the result would be to force upon the world 
that spirit of militarism. In that case either Ger
many would dominate the nations of the world and 
keep them in subjection as Rome did for some hun
dreds of years, or, what is more likely to happen, the 
other nations will adopt the German tactics, cultivate 
the military spirit, adopt compulsory service in the 
army, increase their armaments and get ready to 
fight the war over again. In other words, tho 
triumph of Germany will either mean the complete 
subjection of the nations of the world to her, or It 
will mean another war in the next generation or two.

Is this all imaginary on our part? Read the fol
lowing from a recent issue of the Frankfurter Zel- 
tung:

“ We have to swear a national vendetta against the 
English never to rest, never to cease our preparations 
for another war, never to spore an effort until the 
last semblance of English power is destroyed, and 
there will be no rest or repose for any honest German 
until the British Empire has been swept Into the 
oblivion pf past history.”  Think you that America 
and other neutral nations would escape the domination 
o f Germany? Read further from the Frankfurter 
Zeltung:

"Finally, there are the neutral nations; most of 
them side in sympathy with the English, Russians, 
and French; most of them entertain hostile feelings 
against Germany. We do not need them. They are 
not necessary to our happiness nor to our material 
interests. Let us ban them from our homes and our 
tables. Let us make them feel that we despise them. 
They must understand that they are condemned to be 
left out In the cold. Just because they do not merit 
German approval.Germany must and will stand alone. 
The Germans are the salt of the earth; they will 
fulfill their destiny, which Is to rule the world and 
to control other nations for the benefit of mankind.”  

Here we have It stated in plain balck and white 
that the Germans conceive it to be their destiny to 
“ rule the world and to control other nations.” It Is 
the spirit of Alexander, Caesar and Napoleon still 
stalking abroad In the world. To this spirit the na
tions of the world will not tamely submit Certainly 
the United States will not. But If Germany should 
win now. It would be our turn next The triumph of 
the Germans, then, would mean an era of war.

On the other hand, the defeat o f Germany now 
would mean the defeat of the spirit of militarism.
It would mean the disarmament not only of Germany 
but of the rest of the nations of the world to a large 
extent. It would mean that they would keep a stand
ing army and navy only sufficiently large to act as a 
police force throughout the world. It would mean 
an era of peace and o f prosperity such as the world 
never saw before. Which would you prefer, an era 
of war or an era of peace?

4. '“But, after all, our chief opposition to Germany 
Is on another ground, and that Is her rationalism. 
By this Is meant the exaltation of reason by the Ger
mans, their glorification of knowledge; their practical 
deification of science. All of this is embodied In 
their term which they so proudly use, "Kultur." 
This means more with them than our English word 
culture means with us. It means intellect, knowledge, 
science, reason, everything. In fact. It Is practically 
their God. Paul described them pretty well when he 
said, In speaking of the Romans, "Because that, when 
they knew God, they glorified him not as God, neither 
were thankful; but became vain In their Imaginations, 
and their foolish heart was darkened. Profeesing 
themselves to be wise, they became fools." They
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have practically dethroned God and substituted mind 
in His place.

TrictBchko and his followers argued that the early 
Gormans mndo a mistake in accepting Christianity—ns 
they put it, “accepting tho religion of tho conquered 
Romans.” They had a religion with tho god Thor, 
representing power and dominion. Christianity, sny 
they, is a weak religion.

It is this spirit of rationalism which is back 
of all the other grounds of objection to Oer- 
ls back of all the other grounds of objection to Ger
many. It was the spirit o f rationalism which led 
to the spirit of militarism. That led to the precipita
tion of the war. The spirit o f rationalism also led 
to tho doctrine that “ right makes might,” and that 
led to tho violation of the neutrality of Belgium. 
As wo see It, this war Is not only a fight of German;/ 
against tho world, but, more than that, It is a fight 
of Germany against God. Reason 1b not everything. 
God Is everything. Might does not make right, 
/tight makes might.

These are the main reasons why wo are opposed to 
Germany In this war, and tho reasons why three- 
fourths, perhaps nine-tenths, of the American people 
nro opposed to Germany. Wo may add that our edi
torial on the Lusitania ease followed almost exactly 
tho line of President Wilson’s first note to Germany. 
We had not then read his nolo, which was not pub
lished until tho day after the Baptist and Reflector 
had gone to press. Nor do wo suppo.io that President 
Wilson had read our editorial before the publication 
of his note. As a matter o f fact, they were both 
written the same day. They both expressed the 
American Idea of Justice, of right and o f righteous
ness. Not all of the American people have read our 
editorial, but they have all read President Wilson’s 
two notes to Germany, and practically all of them 
stand back of him in his position, as evidenced by 
the fact that the loaders of the two opposing parties 
—ex-Presidents Taft and Roosevelt—both endorsed
the notes, except that Mr. Roosevelt did not think that 
the first note was strong enough.

AAAAAAAAATTTTTTTTT
THE MEETING OF THE BAPTIST 8 UNDAY 

SCHOOL BOARD.
The annual meeting of the Sunday School Board of 

the Southern Baptist Convention will be held In 
Nashville this week, beginning Wednesday morning 
at 10 o ’clock. Just how long It will continue we do 
not know. In the report of the Committee on Effici
ency, adopted at the recent meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention, was tho following paragraph; 
“ We agree with the opinion that our three Boards 
should be constituted representatively, and that as 
far as Is consistent with effective work the members 
of the Board should be drawn as widely as possible 
from the territory of the Convention. Here we desire 
to call attention to tho fact that according to the 
constltulon the State Vice-Presidents are active mem
bers of the Boards, entitled to all tho rights and 
privileges of the local members. Tho constitution 
gives to each State the right to nominate Its Vice- 
Presidents for the several Boards. In this way every 
State already has a voice In the management of the 
affairs of the Boards, and representation on the 
Boards Is distributed throughout our entire territory. 
We most heartily commend the course pursued by the 
Boards In recent years of paying the expenses of the 
Vice-Presidents to one annual meeting. We would 
urge all those State members who can do so to attend 
any or all of the regular meetings o f the Boards.
In order that their name may more accurately define 
the duties and privileges of these State representa
tives, now known as Vice-Presidents, we recommend 
that the constitution and by-laws be so changed that 
they shall be called State members or managers In
stead of Vice-Presidents."

It Is hoped that most, If not all, o f these State 
members will be present at the meeting of the Board 
and that the meeting will prove a very helpful one 
not only for the Board itself but for Southern Bap
tists in general.

The officers of the Board are: E. E. Folk, Presi
dent; J. M. Frost, Corresponding Secretary; A. B- 
Hill, recording Secretary; and Roger Eastman, 
Auditor.

The following are the local members: G. C. Sav
age, J. E. Bailey, C. C. Slaughter, J. T. Altman, Chas.
H. Eastman, R. W.- Weaver, William Lunsford, W. M. 
Gupton, F. P. Provost, J. E. Skinner, H. B. Alexander, 
Allen Fort, Geo. J. Burnett, Leslie Cheek, W. T. Hale, 
Junior. ” ,

The members from other States are: A. U. Boone,
Tennessee; W. M. Jones, South Carolina; B. A. Dawes, 
Kentucky; Preston Blake, Alabama; Lansing Bur-
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rows, Georgia; W. A. Hobson, Florida; R. A. Ford, 
District of Columbia; J. H. Snow, Texas; S. H. Camp
bell, Arkansas; R. L. Davidson, Missouri; W. T. Low- 
rey, Mississippi; W. H. Brcngle, Louisiana; W. C. 
Barrett, North Carolina; C. W. Culp, Illinois; K. A. 
Handy, Maryland; E. L. Compere, Oklahoma; H. W. 
Virgin, Virginia; J. L. Rupard, New Mexico.

McPHEETER'S BEND CHURCH.
TVo’  spent last Saturday nnd Sunday nt McPhee- 
ler’s Bon<l church. This is one of the strongest 
churches in the Holston Valley Association. Located 
in n lnrge bend of tho Holston River, it has a territory 
of about eight miles long by three miles wide. It has 
a membership of something over 200, composed of a fine 
class of people, well to do and cultured. Bro. E. D. 
llowen, the beloved pastor, died at few months ago. 
Since then Dr. S. W. Tindell, missionary in the Asso
ciation, has been supplying the church. I)r. Tindell- is 
doing a great work in the Association, preaching, hold
ing meetings, organising churches, Sunday schools, Bap
tist Young Peoplo’s Unions, Womnn’s Missionary Un
ions, nnd in general strengthening the weak places. 
He and Bro. W. N. Rose had just closed a meeting 
in Goshen Valley, a part of McPheeter’s Bend. There 
were 40 conversions. On Snturday afternoon Brother 
Hose baptized flvo in tho Holston River. Others are 
expected to follow. On Sunday morning the McPhee- 
tor’s Bend church extended n unanimous call to Brother 
Rose to become its pastor for two Sundays in the 
month. Other churches around will probably soon (111 
up the remainder of his time. The editor was kept 
pretty busy, preaching Saturday morning nnd night 
nnd Sunday morning, and taking part on Sunday night 
in the installation of Brother Rose os pastor of the 
church. A large audience. was present. Dr. Tindell 
presided and made tho charge to the new pastor. Dr. 
E. E. Kincheloe extended n welcomo on behalf of the 
church, Brother John D. Hamilton on behalf of the 
deacons. Brother Rose made a very appropriate re
sponse. He begins his pastorate under favorable sub- 
pices. Tho church is anticipating much good under Ills 
pnstorate. It was a pleasure to be in the hospitable 
homes of Brethren John D. Hamilton and R. L. Kinch- 
c-loe. Altogether, our visit was a very enjoyable one.

REGENT EVENTS.

Dr. W. B. Hinson, pastor of the First Baptist church, 
Portland, Oregon, for five years has in that time re
ceived 1,57(1 members.

Rev. Franklin E. Hoskins, D .-., of the Presbyterian 
Board of Foreign Missions, nt Beirut, Syria, has com
pleted the Reference Bible in Arabic.

We extend n cordial welcome to Prof. Eric W. Hardy, 
as he conies to Tennessee to be Field Secretary of Ten
nessee College. He has taken hold with a vigorous hand.

Rev. J. L. Shinn of Jonesboro, returned home last 
Mondny from Lynchburg, Va., with Mrs. Shinn, who 
hud gone there for treatment by a specialist. Wo aro 
glad to know that she is better. We hope she may be 
fully restored to health.

On Sunday morning; Juno 13, at 11 o’clock, the be
loved wife of Rev. L. D. Agee, died at their residence 
in Fostcrvjllc. Tho funeral services were held on Mon
dny morning at tho Baptist church in Fosterville, con
ducted by Rev. F. M. Jackson of Shelbyville. We ex
tend deep sympathy to Brother Agee in his great sor-

Rov. R. E. Corum began work as missionary in the 
Holston Association on June 1. Brother Corum is a 
native of Smith County, attended Carson and New
man College, was pastor at Greenville, and then went 
to Newton Theological Seminary, from which he has 
just graduated. We aro glad to have him back in 
Tennessee. The work to which he comes iB one of 
much importance.

The Lebanon Banner speaks very highly of Prof. 
W. Powell Hale, both as manager of the recent Chau
tauqua in Lebanon, and as an impersonator and en
tertainer. Really, Prof. Halo is one of the finest 
renders and impersonators in tho country.’

It is hoped that all Christian women will observe the 
Day of Prayer for Peace, appointed by ihe Christian 
Women's Peace Movement for Sunday, July 4th. If it 
is not possible to arrange for a union meeting for wom
en in the afternoon, ask your pastor for the evening 
service. At least you can pray yourself, and with those 
about you, in your home. The women of China have 
responded most warmly to the call. If the women of 
the world unite in prayer for permanent peace, we be
lieve God will hear and answer.

Early last Monday Gov. John M. Slaton of Georgia 
commuted the sentence of Leo M. Frank to life im
prisonment. Frank was convicted of the murder of 
a factory girl, Mary Phagan. Every effort had been 
made to have the courts, State and Federal, to reverse 
the verdict, but in vain. We did not keep up with 
the details of the case, and we are not prepared to give 
any well-formed judgment on the merits of the case. 
We wish to say, however, that it seems to us that if 
Frank was guilty his crime deserved nothing less than 
the death punishment. If he was innocent, he ought 
to have been set free. • It is just such cases as these— 
the law’s delays, the appeal to court after court, then 
to the pardon commission, and finally to tho Governor, 
with tho result of the ultimate escape of the prisoner, 
especially if ho has money or influential friends—that 
cause mobs. The beet preventive of mob law, and 
^back of that the best preventive of crime, is the cer
tain and swift punishment of the criminal.

Tho entire church will learn with regret that Rev. J. 
G. Snedecor, LL.D., will relinquish tho duties of Su
perintendent of Colored Evangelistic Worlf,nquv a de
partment of Assembly’s Home Missions. For more 
than n year Dr. 8nedecor has not been in good health. 
He believes that if he is relieved of travel and the care 
of tho churches, his improvement in health will be 
more rapid. The Executive Committee reluctantly 
granted his request to be relieved of the general work, 
but unanimously elected him Dean of Stillman Insti
tute at Tuscaloosa, Ala., as the state of his health will 
permit him to discharge the duties of that position. 
Dr. Snedecor lias been a most consecrated, efficient, 
and self-denying laborer for the uplifting of the col
ored people, and the church suffers a great loss in bis 
relinquishing the general duties of the office he has 
filled with, marked ability for so many years.—Chris
tian Observer. We have known Dr. Snedecor for many 
years, and esteem him most highly. We trust that bis 
valuable life may be spared Other year?,

Evangelist George C. Cates has just closed a meeting 
in Blucficld, W. Va., where there were more than 3,300 
publie confessions of Christ. Evangelist Cates is a 
remarkable soul-winner.

Dr. Allen Fort, pastor of tho First Baptist church, 
this city, has recently returned from Toccoa, Ga., where 
he assisted Pastor J. F. Eden, Jr., in quite n successful 
meeting. Large audiences attended the services. There 
were 10 additions to the church, 18 by baptism. Dr. 
Fort speaks very highly of the splendid work which 
Brother Eden is doing at Toccoa.

Tho following are among those on whom the title 
of D.D. was conferred at the recent commencement 
season; M. E. Weaver, by Howard College, Alabama; 
W. A. Borum, Greenville, Miss., by Mississippi Col
lege; A. L. Johnson, Louisiana, by Hall-Moody In
stitute; W. A. Hnmlctt, Austin, and F. S. Groner, Wa
co, by Baylor University; W. R. Cullom, Wake Forest, 
N. C., by Richmond College.

Wo are sorry to learn of the severe illness of Mrs. 
Moore, wife of Dr. Ilight C. Moore, the able editor 
of the Biblical Reoordcr. We hope Bhe may soon be 
fully restored to health.

Rev. John A. Wray, pastor of First church, Miami, 
Fla., and one of the editors of The Florida Baptist 
Witness, has recently held two gracious and far-reach
ing meetings at Palatka and Orlando, that State. The 
meeting with tho First church, Orlando, has just closed, 
resulting in 73 additions to the church.

Rev. C. H. Bell, who for the past several years, has 
been tho efficient pastor of the Centennial church, this 
city., accepted a call to Holdensville. Okla., and left 
Inst Thuredny for his new field of labor. During his 
oastoratc of the Centennial church, extensive repairs 
were made on the house of worship, making it almost 
new. Much good was also accomplished otherwise. 

.......me is an important field. It has a population
of nbout 3,500. The Baptist church is large and 
flourishing. We commend Brother Bell very cordially 
to the Oklahoma brethren as an able preacher of the 
Word, a strong Baptist and one of the best and truest 
men in all the world.

It was with deep regret that we learned of the re
cent death of Bro. E. H. Poore. He was one of the 
most prominent and useful members of the Ebcnczer 
church in the Little Hatchie Association, and one of 
the most regular attendants upon and active partici
pants in the Association. He will be greatly missed 
from the Association.

At the invitation of Rev. J. H. Wright, formerly 
pastor of the Seventh Baptist church, this city, now 
pastor at Adairville, Ky., the Baptist Pastors’ Con
ference will hold its annual picnic at Adairville on 
Monday, June 28. The pastors will be met at Spring- 
field in automobiles and conveyed to Adairville. A 
delightful time is anticipated.

It was a great pleasure to her old friends to see Miss 
Mary Northington in Nashville last week. As our 
readere know, Miss Northington was for several years 
the popular corresponding secretary of the W. M. U. in 
Tennessee. For the past two years she has been in 
Louisville taking a course at the W. M. U. 1'.aiding 
School, where she has just graduated. She ha* ac
cepted the position of Field Worker of the W. M. Ik of 
Illinois, and goes the first of July to take cha g ' of the 
work. Miss, Mary, as every one called her, has a host 
of friends throughout Tennessee, who will join us in 
the heartiest good wishes for her success in til- im
portant work which she has undertaken, nnd for her 
happiness and prosperity in life. And especially do 
the membere of the "Baptist Rovers,” of which --he 
was the Grand Treasurer, echo these wishes.

LaBt Sunday Dr. E. C. Dargan, pastor of the First 
church, Macon, celebrated the eighth anniversary of his 
pastorate. He preached two special sermons, at the 
morning hour reviewing his pastorate from the stand 
point of the pastor, and in the evening discussing the 
work accomplished by the members. Dr. Daiga. is one 
of the greatest preachers in the Southern Baptist Con
vention, and- the Macon church has been fortunate in 
enjoying his ministry during .this term of years — 
Christian Index.

“Geographic 'Influences in Old Testament Master
pieces,” by Laura H. Wild, Professor 'of Biblical His
tory and Literature in Lake Erie College. This book 
is not only interesting, but very suggestive and help
ful. In speaking of Palestine, Miss Wild says: "It is 
the smallest country in the world to contain so varied 
a climate and landscape. It contains the most marked 
and varied flora and fauna in the world. It has the 
most wonderful valley in the world. The oldest road 
in the world runs along its coast. That coast is one 
of the roost forbidding and harborless of shores. Pal
estine contains one of the oldest battlefields of history 
and one of the most impregnable natural fortresses 
of the East. It was the birthplace of one of the 
richest literatures of the world, though only fragments 
are preserved, and it is the background for the religious 
life of one-half of the globe. This is enough to make 
one wnnt to know the land of Palestine.” As the title 
of the book implies, Miss Wild has only considered 
the geographical influences of Palestine in Old Testa
ment masterpieces. We hope she will write another 
book on Geographical Influences of Palestine in New 
Testament masterpieces. The book is published by 
Ginn and Company, 29 Beacon Street, Boston.

Dring the week of special Rally services, just held 
in the First Baptist church of Columbia, the following 
subjects were discussed by Pastor C. T. Alexander be
fore splendid audiences. From the interest displayed, 
it is evident that some deep impressions were made, 
not only on the church, but on all the people who at
tended. *'■' "M'1......

Sunday, 11 a. m.—"Loyalty to the Call of Duty; or, 
Our Heroic Baptist Heritage.” 8 p. m.—"The Mes
sage of the Cross.”  (1 Cor. 1:18.)

Monday, 8 p. m.—“On the Road to Emmaus; or, An 
Inner Revelation of Jesus.”

Tuesday, 8 p. m.—"Lifted Up in the Ark; or, Risen 
With Christ.”

Wednesday, 8 p. m.—"A Syrian Leper Healed; or, 
Salvation Set Forth in Striking Type.”

Thursday, 8 p. m.—“Three Correlated Facts in Chris
tian Experience: Safety, Assurance, Happiness.”

Friday, 8 p. m.—“ A Glorious Revelation of Gospel 
Truth." (Rom. 3:24.)

Saturday, 8 p. m.—“ The Joys of a Well-spent Life.”  
Sunday, 11 a. m.—“ The house of God; Its Place and 

Power.” 8 p. m.—“ The Baptized Life; or, Buried and 
Risen with Hiip."
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•SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE 
COULD.”to

(Frederick W. Eberhardt.)
The shattered vase that held the fra

grant nard
Wast cast aside, but long Its odors

sweet
Clung to her Lord, when powers of 

evil warred
Against his soul—within the gar

den’s sad retreat,
WTien crown, when miter. His destruc

tion sought—
Love's dear memorial compensation 

brought.

The willing sacrifice of one who un
derstood,

Still, through its perfume, kept the 
deed in mind;

A solace 'mid the pangs of holy rood,
A balm to heal the brow with thorn- 

barbs twined;
Tea, even through this His robes, in 

Paradise,
Are sweet above the smell of Orient 

spice.

Ah, Mary, through the years your fra
grant deed

Doth justify love's prodigality! 
Rebuking still the selfish Judas-greed 

That "counts the cost” of every char
ity:

And still Inspiring thousands yet un
born

Sn&A Christ’s oblation through thy 
lo»o a^orn.

Danville, Ky.
-------------o ------------

■iCLE WILL’S STORY OF USEFUL
NESS.

It was a dark and stormy day; and, 
while the rain was falling fast, the 
drizzle was very discouraging. Uncle 
Will and Fred sat out on the piazza 
and watched it for some time. Finally 
an old cow sauntered along, taking a 
nibble here and there, as if she didn't 
really relish such wet feeding.

"Old Bess doesn’t seem to mind it 
much, except that she doesn't like wet 
things to eat all o f the time,” remarked 
Uncle Will. “ She plunges through the 
water and faces the rain just as calmly 
as she faces the sunshine.”

“ Huh!" replied Fred, with a grunt 
o f plain dissatisfaction. "What does 
she care? All she has to do is to eat, 
sleep and give milk. I wish that was 
all I had to do.”

"I guess you do not know what you 
are talking about,” Uncle Will said, 
rather slowly, " if you say that. The 
cow is one of the most useful creatures 
on the face of the globe."

"W hat!" exclaimed Fred, opening 
his eyes in astonishment. “ I can't see 
that, because a horse is far more use
ful. What can a cow do? She eats 
hay, or anything seasonable, goes out 
to the pasture or stays in the bam, as 
the case may be, summer or winter, 
chews her cud, and does practically no 
work to amount to anything. How 
about a horse, though? That poor 
creature must work hard day after day, 
pulling in single or double harness, in 
wet weather or fine, in snow or along 
good summer roads. I can’t see where 
the cow is more useful than the horse."

“ Well, let me see." And Uncle Will 
looked at the strap he happened to 
have in his hand. "It  I am not mis
taken, this little strap came off o f some 
eow’s back. It is a part of Dick’s har
ness, and I shouldn't be a bit surprised 
If the entire harness was made from

the same hide. What abput it?” And 
Uncle Will gave Fred a nudge In the 
ribs for emphasis. “Wasn’t some cow 
pretty useful to give me such dandy 
harness?”

“ It certainly Is dandy harness,” ad
mitted Fred with a grin, “but I had 
not thought of a cow being useful after 
she is dead. I was thinking of her 
when she was alive.”

"But you didn’t say that. You Bald 
thdt }Ou could see where a horse was 
more useful than a cow. But let us, 
for the fun of it, see how many things 
we can think of that make the cow 
so very valuable to us. First as food. 
We get milk, cream, cheese, and vari
ous forms of puddings, cakes, etc., 
made possible by the use of milk. 
Ahem! What do you think about the 
horse?”

“ Well, that Isn’t fair to the horse,” 
laughed Fred in reply, "because the 
horse hasn't been brought up that way. 
Or, rather, people haven't been brought 
up on horse’s milk as we have on that 
of the cow.”

“ That may be true,” Uncle Will re
turned, “ but the fact remains that we 
do use the cow and not the horse for 
food products. Take it after both are 
killed. We get beef and gelatin and 
clarifying material for sugar, all from 
our friend the cow. Some countries 
do use horse flesh the same way, so 
that really we ought to call it even on 
that. Bones are to be looked at the 
same way, although there are more 
uses for cows’ bones than for those of 
the horse, because of the fact that they 
are less hard, and we can better cut 
them up into buttons, studs, combs, 
brush handles, etc.”

"Where do we get gelatin?” asked 
Fred, somewhat puzzled. “ I never 
knew that gelatin came.from the cow.”

“ That comes from the cow’s hoofs, 
from which we also get neat's-foot oil, 
which Is very useful indeed. What is 
known as sizing for papers and fabrics 
is also obtained from hoofs and bones. 
You have beard of vellum that is used 
as a writing material? Well, that is 
made from calf skin by removing the 
hair with lime and rubbing down the 
skin with chalk and pumice. Now, I 
have no doubt if we had been brought 
up to use horses that way, we should 
have made vellum of colt skin Instead 
of calf skin.”

“ Honestly, I didn't think the old 
cow was so useful,” Fred said with a 
little laugh. “ I don't know but she lias 
something on the horse, after all.”

"No,” and Uncle Will shook his head, 
"no, I shouldn't say that, for old Dick 
has been a wonderful friend to me. 
He has worked hard, and he has been 1 
In a great many tight places; but he 
has always been faithful. You see, my 
boy, a person can be a great worker 
when things go smoothly, but the real 
test of usefulness Is being right there 
in a tight place and showing what Is 
In you. I hope you will remember 
that Yes sir, I shall have to stand up 
for old Dick as being a great worker 
and truly useful, although I can’t let 
you go away with the Idea that a cow 
isn’t o f much use except to give milk.

A  C O M P L E T E n
HOME U IASI1JM Z-\

TAKE ME WITH YOU.
Are you going to the seashore?—Sun

burn. Take me with you.
Are you going on a picnic?—Insect 

bites. Take me with you.
Are you going in for athletics?— 

Bruises. Take me with you.
Are you learning how to cook?— 

Burns. Take me with you.
Are you often afflicted with head

aches?—Take me with you.
Are you readily subject to colds?— 

Take me with you.
—Mentholatum.

Every abnormally weak and unde, 
velopied man, woman and child need* 
exercise. Fifteen minutes each day in simple exer
cise on

THE HOME EXERCISER
will put muscle on limb and body, increase blood 
circulation and improve digestion. Surest remedy 
for sleeplessness, nervousness and vertigo, and the 
most sensible flesh reducer made. Built of heavy 
nickel plated steel springs, so made that by changing 
grips can be instantly converted into

AN EFFICIENT CHEST EXPANDER 
to t)0 used for developing chest and Iudbs. Guaranteed to 
retain lls original strength and to last Indefinitely. ir o n  
purchasing and testing, you are notsaUsfled. return and 
your money w ill be refunded promptly.

••ad SX.OO today tar I»to mrtfH sad I n t m l t a n .
Read M sasy Order.

HOME EXERCISER CO.. MM Csnlaa A n ., CLINTON. S. C

I guess you see now that It Isn’t quite 
according to facts, don’t you?"

“ Yes, I guess I do,”  answered Fred; 
"and I’ll try to remember Dick and the 
holes he has pulled you out of when 
something comes up that I think I can 
not do. How’s that?”

“Just right!" exclaimed Uncle Will, 
slapping him on the back. “ If you 
stick to that you'll be a shining light 
some day—In other words, a star.”— 
Walter K. Putney, In Epworth Herald. 

---------------o ---------------

A NONSECTARIAN SCHOOL OF 
RELIGION AT VANDERBILT 

UNIVERSITY.
The Biblical Department o f Van

derbilt University, Nashville. Tenn., 
announces that It will for the future 
be conducted as a nonsectarian and 
independent school o f religion for 
the education not only o f pastors 
and preachers, but of home and for
eign missionaries, religious and so
cial workers, directors o f religious 
education, and those preparing for 
service in the Young Men’s Chris
tian Association. During the forty 
years o f its service as a denomina
tional Bchool o f theology it has 
placed over twelve hundred o f its 
students in the active ministry. In 
making its course of study more 
comprehensive it will not discon
tinue any part of its present curric
ulum designed for young ministers,, 
but add thereto such courses as may 
be necessary in order to train men 
and women for various forms of re
ligious and social service other than 
tho ministry.

Among the electives allowed for 
the B. D. degree it will include here
after many graduate courses In the 
Academic Department of the Univer
sity and in George Peabody College 
for Teachers, especially in the 
Schools of English Literature, Mod
ern History, Philosophy, Psychology, 
Ethics, Economics, Sociology, and 
the Principles and Methods of Mod
ern Education, thus making it pos
sible for those preparing for relig
ious service to study not less of the 
Bible and theology, but more of oth
er subjects that enter into the life 
and thought and activities o f the 
world o f today.

The six leading religious denomi
nations o f the South will be repre
sented in Its faculty of Instruction 
for next year. Greatest emphasis in 
its instruction and work will be 
placed upon the things that unite 
Christian people in faith and make 
co-operation in service possible, as 
compared with the things that sepa
rate and antagonize. It will stand 
for greater unity among the follow
ers of Christ in all things essential 
to Christian faith and promotive of 
effective social service in church 
and community life.

Every student will be assigned to 
boiuo pastor bnd church of his own 
denomination In the city and will be 
expected to ehgago in church work 
under tho direction of tho pastor, 
for which practical work he may. at 
the discretion o f tho faculty, receive 
credit on his course of study.

The success o f Union Theological 
Seminary, Yale Divinity School, and 
other nonsectarian schools o f theol
ogy In the North, and the fact that 
they are attended by many Southern 
students, would indicate that a non- 
sectarian School of Religion in the 
South, whose work shall represent tho 
best modem Biblical scholarship and 
he conducted on broad lines of Chris
tian faith and fellowship, will be wel
comed by an Increasing number of 
young ministers and religious work
ers of the South.

A summer term of ten weeks In dura
tion will be conducted In co-operation 
with George Peabody College for 
Teachers, offering more than fifty 
courses o f study under a faculty of 
twenty-five professors, representing 
much of the best Biblical and academ
ic scholarship of the South.

-------------o — -------

A LIFE TIME STUDY OF CHURCH
HISTORY GIVEN IN ONE VIEW.

A large chart, 42x55 inches, mounted 
on sticka and bound with tape, showing 
the origin and perpetuity of the true 
Church of Baptized Believers, from A.
D. 28 to A. D. 10in, showing also the 
great apostacy of 251, which developed 
into the Catholic church, and the prom
inent denominations made by the Ref
ormation of the sixteenth century.

This chart is indeed a Revelation. It 
Is the product of 35 years’ study of the 
church question by the author, Elder
J. V. Kirkland, who has been one of 
the closest studonts of church history 
of our day. It should be in every Bap
tist church and home.

Price, $1.50; in clubs of three, $4; in 
clubs of six, $7.60; in clubs of twelve, 
$15.

Send all orders to this office. It will 
bo best to order at onoe, as we have a 
limited number. Address, Baptist and 
Reflector, Nashville, Term!

—  ■ o

PILES CURED AT HOME BY NEW 
ABSORPTION METHOD.

If you suffer from bleeding, Itching, 
blind or protruding Piles, send ma 
your address, and I will tell you how 
to cure yourself at home by the new 
absorption treatment; and will alao 
eend some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references from your 
own locally If requested. Users report 
Immediate relief and speedy cures. 
Send no money, but tell others of this 
offer. Write today to Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box 241, South Bend, Ind.
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An Exceptional Bible Offer
Endorsed by Representatives of all Denominations

TH E 1911 BIBLE
Being the old familiar Authorized Version, 
carefully amended by American scholars in 
the light o f  the latest modern scholarship.

Not a Revision
Only such passages as are recognized by all scholars 
as needlessly obscure have been altered in any way.

Special Features
A  New System o f  Chain References.

A  New System o f  Collected Reference*.
A  New System o f Paragraphs.

W e believe, unqualifiedly, that the 1911 Bible Is Car the best trans
lation ever Riven the English-speaking people, and the worthies* 
o f  their confidence and affection. " — Herald and Pri  and Preehjrter.

M a t ed  In la rge b la ck -fa ced  ty p e , v ery

Special OHers
For $2.00 we will send you, postpaid, a copy o f  this superb Bible; 

beautifully printed in large black-face
in the best French morocco, with over!

type, and bound 
rerlapping et

round corners, red under gold edges, headband, and fine silk marker. 'Ibis Bible 
tains M beautifully colored Maps, and Index to Maps.

edges.

For $5.00 will send you, postpaid.
of this Bilile, which measures only K o f  an 

inch in thickness. It is bound in .the finest Alaska seal 
with overlapping edges, full leather lined to edge, silk sewed, round corners, red undex 
gold edges, and nas silk headband and marker.

11  These Bibles are published by the Oxford'University Press, American 
Branch—in itself a sufficient guarantee o f their excellence.

Send for one of these Bibles to-tlay
Address BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, Nashville, Tenn.

HOW TO SAVE.

t  5 f t * *  S  

{Young South*
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

Missionary's address: lira. t .  P. 
Msdllng, Kagoshima, Japan.

Addraaa aommanleaUaaa for this 
dapartmant to Mias Annie Whits 
Tolk. 1101 Nlnstaaath A vs.. South, 
Naahvllls. Tsnn.

Our Motto: "Nulla Vsstlgla Rst-
roraum” (no stops backward).

THE HOUSE OP OBED-EDOM.

(Margaret E. Sangater.)

The Lord hath blessed the house of 
Obed-edom, and all that portalneth un
to him, because of the ark of God.—2 
Sam. 6:12.

The house of Obed-edom 
Whero safe the ark abode,

What time were wars and fightings 
On every mountain road,

What time was pitched the battle 
In every valley fair,

The house of Obed-edom 
Had peace beyond compare.

With famine on the border 
And fury In the camp.

With the starving children huddlod 
In the black tent's shivering damp, 

With the mothers crying sadly 
And every moan a prayer—

In the house of Obed-edom 
Was neither want nor care.

The fields of Obed-edom,
No foeman trod them down;

The towers of Obed-edom 
Were like a fortressed town;

And only grace and gladness 
Came speeding on the road 

To the house of Obed-edom 
Wherein the ark abode.

• • • • •
This line of Obed-edom 

Is on the earth today;
In the house of Obed-edom 

Still he may safely stay 
Who, dearer than afl treasure 

For which men toll and plod,
Shall prize the covenant-blessing,

The hallowed ark of God.

And never strife nor clamor 
Shall break the tranquil spell 

In which the Lord's beloved 
Forever safely dwell.

In the house of Obed-edom,
In sunlight or In dark.

Abides the ceaseless blessing 
That rests within the rak.

—Selected.
-------------0-------------

A SALOONLESS NATION. 
(Written by Lawrence L. Beane, 15 

years old.)
Great men are prophesying that with

in the next twenty-flvo years the United 
States of America will be a saloonlesa 
nation. George Stewart said: "Within 
60 years from today our great grand
children will be asking, ‘What Is a sa
loon!’ and the answer will be ‘It Is an 
old relic o f half civilized days.' ”

We can only Judge the future by the 
past, and the whole by a part What 
would be the result If the United 
States were voted saloonlees, we can 
only Judge by the past, when a small 
part waa voted dry.

The happy day will long be remem
bered when the returns were posted on 
the bulletin showing a majority of 
1,920 for a saloonlesa Knoxville, when 
noble women afid brave-hearted men. 
laughed, wept and prayed.

Who would dare to Bay that temper

ance has not been a success In Knox
ville?

Intemperance Is a success In part 
of the United States, why should It not 
be In the whole?

Kansas has been saloonless for thirty 
years. Her Jails and almshouses are 
empty, she has but few Idiots and in
sane, and a greater per cent, of her 
people can read and write than any 
other State In the United States.

The question Is often asked, Is not 
the United States a temperance na
tion, or how can the United States be a 
Christian nation and not be a temper
ance nation?

No nation Is a temperance nation so 
long as It legalizes the one agent (alco
hol) which makes drunkards.

Alcohol has been well named the 
Great Destroyer. William Gladstone 
once said alcohol destroys more men 
than war, pestilence and" famine com
bined.

It Impairs a man's efficiency physi
cally, mentally, morally and spiritually, 
and as men are realizing these facts 
it Is becoming true that no one wants 
to employ a man who drinks.

He Is not wanted as a lawyer, doctor, 
merchant, drummer, clerk or even as 
a bartender.

Let us consider the loss of efficiency 
from a national standpoint. Mr. Hob
son said that “alcohol causes a loss 
of 21 per cent In the nation’s pro
ducers.” What nation can stand such 
drainage? Rome could not. England, 
France and Germany are trying to save 
their people, and ere long they will 
take the step of absolute prohibition 
of tho liquor traffic.

But when these countries are ready 
to put on absolute prohibition it will 
have been a reality with the United 
States, and not a prophecy.

“And the Lord spake unto Aaron, 
saying: Drink no wine or strong
drink, nor thy sons with thee.”

Men who have ruled empires have 
fallen before the drink habit. Alexan
der the Great died in a drunken de
bauch at the age of 33.

Ehomas Edison said alcohol accom
plishes wonders in reducing men to 
vicious animals.

G. W. Bain said: “ While you have
the drink you have the drunkard.

The Committee of Finance of Russia 
said: “ X regret the loss of the Vodka
revenue, but I have to acknowledge 
that my country is growing stronger 
every day without i t "

Does prohibition prohibit? In an
swer I will give the following little 
story:

A drunkard went to the polls and 
voted for temperance. Some laughed 
at him and said, “ If there was a bottle 
of whiskey at the top of that liberty 
pole you would risk your life to get it.” 
“ Yes,”  he said, “ but if the whiskey was 
not there I would not climb it.”

It is our business to see that it is not 
there. - * , :

We are in the fight for a saloonless 
nation, and we expect to stay there 
until victory is ours.

We who are in our boyhood expect 
to live to see tho day when we will be 
proud of our saloonless nation.

Then we will have po national debt 
Our court houses will be turned into 
churches, -our Jails Into business 
houses, penitentiaries into universities. 
Insane asylums into colleges. Then 
Joy and happiness will reign supremely.

“ Blessed is that nation whose God is 
the Lord." f -

Knoxville High School.
—— o---------

Rev. R. A. Cooper, of Canadian, Tex., 
formerly pastor at Pontotoc, Miss., has 
accepted a vail to the Second church, 
Amarillo, Texas.

Don’t market by 'phone unless yon 
want seconds nnd left-overs.

Don't forget there is much nutriment 
in cheap cuts of meat If properly cook
ed.

Don’t economise on cereals. They 
are the best and cheapest of fooda

Don’t buy fruit and vegetables out of 
season.

Don’t buy in large quantities if your 
home is small.

Don’t take ice lu winter. Use n wln-

liiocks. Walk!
Don’t get into debt. Charge accounts 

are vampires.
Don’t live beyond your Income.—Se

lected.
------------ 0-------------

“ What is conscience?” asked the 
Sunday School teacher.

There was u dead silence from the 
clasa

“Oil, you know,”  she said encour
agingly. “ What is It that tellB us when
we do wrong?”

“ I know,”  snid the little girl in the
class; “ It’s Grnndnjn.”

-------- —o ------------

“ What bird is it,”  asked the teacher, 
“ that 1b found in Africa, and, although 
it has wings, cannot fly?”

After some hesitation a little boy put 
out his hand. "Well,”  said the teacher, 
“ what is it?”

“ Please sir, a dead one."
------------ o-------------

The street car conductor examined 
the transfer thoughtfully, and said 
meekly: “This here transfer expired
an hour ago, lady.”  The lady, dig
ging into her purse after a coin, re
plied: No wonder, with not a single
ventilator open in the whole car!”

You can’t go under the wire as a 
real winner In life’s race unless you 
have the physical strength to carry" 
on your work.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FOB 
* ONE CENT.
It will cost you a one cent postal 

card to write for your copy of the 
handsomely illustrated catalogue of 
the Baptist and Reflector Piano Club 
which will explain to your thorough 
satisfaction how the Club o f One Hun
dred Plano Buyers saves each member 
One Hundred Dollars or more on the 
price of high-grade Pianos and Player- 
Pianos. You cannot afford to buy a 
Plano until you have Investigated the 
Club, for yon cannot afford to throw 
away the money-saving opportunity It 
offers you.

As an Individual buyer, purchasing 
at random, yon are weak; but as a 
member o f the Club yon have the 
strength of an army o f one hundred 
buyers and, therefore, secure the low
est possible Factory price. . The Club 
makes the payments easy, ships your 
piano at once, freight prepaid, subject 
to your approval after on month's trial. 
Perfect satisfaction Is absolutely guar
anteed to every member. Address 
The Associated Plano Clubs, Baptist 
and Reflector Dept, Atlanta; Ga.

-------------0-------------
BOILS NEEDN’T BOTHER YOU 

Gray's Ointment puts an end to them 
right away. This remarkable ointment 
was first prepared In 1820 by a North 
Carolina physician. For nearly a cen
tury the American people have found 
It the most effective preparation for 
all eruptions and abrasions of the 
skin, burns, cuts, wounds, bruises, 
bolls, carbuncles, ulcers, sores, etc. It 
speedily heals the skin trouble, and 
prevents the development of blood 
poisoning, which not Infrequently rises 
from a neglected sore or cut “The best 
remedy I ever tried for risings, and all 
my friends who have tried It say It 
beats anything they ever used,”  writes 
Miss E. M. Manley, Auburndale, Fla. 
Keep a box in the house; 25c at drug
gists. Get a free sample by writing 
W. F. Gray ii Co., 817 Gray Building, 
Nashville, Tenn.

dow box.
Don’t buy new novels.
Don’t Jump on a car for every ten
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Cola’ s ow n p u re  d e li- 
dousness as the picture c f  
a beautiful, sweet, whole
some, womanly woman.
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Richmond College
u  a corporate name Includes two 
standard coordinate colleges, via: 1. 
Richmond Collmwm fo e  Men. J. C. 
MMcmU. M. A .Vjiitt. D .. Doan: and 2. 
Woothampton Collate fo r  Women, 
M o , L. Kollar, Ph. D .. D e o n T o ™  
million dollira baa recently been apent 

for new fireproof buildings. Equipment 
throughout la o f  the beat Degrees every
where recognised aa atandard. Seas Ion 
begin a Sept. IS. For booklet o f  vlewa and 
catalogues address the Deans or '

PRESIDENT F. W. BOATWRIGHT, 
RICHMOND COLLEGE, VA.

FRECKLES
Mow la tlia  Tim a  to fia t Rid m l Tboso 

Ugty Spots
" There’s no longer the slightest need of 
feeling ashamed o f your freckles, as the 
prescription othine—double strength— 
is guaranteed to remove these homely 
spots. >

Simply get an ounce o f othine—double 
strength—from any druggist and apply 
a little o f it night and morning and 
you should soon see that even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ones have vanished entirely. 
I t  is seldom that more than an ounce 
i s needed to completely clear the skin 
and gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength 
othine as this is sold under guarantee of 
money back if  it fails to remove freckles.

RUSSELL CREEK ASSOCIATION 
AND ITS ASSETS.

In answering a request to exchange 
the Baptist and Reflector of Tennessee 
for the Russell Creek Baptist, Dr. 
Folk asks what is the Russell Creek 
Baptist? A church or an Assocla- 
tlonal paper? This puts us to taking 
stock, and It is a good stock we have, 
too.

We have a paper that goes Into about 
2,000 homes twice a month; we have a 
good assoclational evangelist, giving 
his entire time to developing the work 
in the bounds of the Association; we 
have 42 churches, with a membership 
of nearly live thousand; we have a 
Russell Creek Baptist Academy, that 
enrolled 245 last year, with a faculty 
of eight teachers, and a Bible chair, 
with a Bible teacher teaching nothing 
else, and teaching every grade every 
day; we have a school property worth 
$40,000; and a farm run In connection 
with It worth over $5,000. The other 
property o f the school consists of a 
ten-acre campus, a main building of 
brick, and a three-story brick dorml- 
tbry; we have some aggressive pas
tors; we have eight or ten young men 
studying for the ministry; we have as 
One set of Baptist people as you will 
find anywhere; we are catching a 
faint vision of what we have in out
look and possibility; we have our faces 
set toward the future, and are grow
ing with pains so acute that it hurts; 
but the biggest grunter 1b the fellow 
who is not growing but grunting by 
proxy. It is not strange that a Ten
nessee editor should be Ignorant of 
this great field. Our own Kentucky 
papers have not even dreamed about 
us yet.—Russell Creek Baptist.

FREE!
Valuable Poultry Doctor Book.

Conkey’s White Diarrhoea Remedy 
and Head Lice Ointment are standard 
redemies. To induce their general 
use, we will give our new Poultry Doc
tor Book Free with first order. Indis
pensable to poultry raisers. Send 25c 
in stamps for either remedy. G. E. 
CONKEY, 6011 Conkey Bldg., Cleve
land, Ohio.

----------- o-----------
TOBACCO HABIT BANISHED 

Inside of 72 hours. No craving for 
tobacco in any form after first dose. 
Harmless, no habit-forming drugs. Sat
isfactory results guaranteed in every 
case. Write Newell Pharmaceutical 
Co., Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., for FREE 
booklet, • “ Tobacco Redeemer," and 
positive proof.

--------- o---------
Any society or class desiring to raise 

money easily for special plans or work, 
can communicate with us and receive a 
proposition that will solve your prob
lems. Our proposition endorsed by 
bankers and city and county officials. 
Write us today. Box 595, Wilmington, 
N. C.

The First church, Moultrie, Ga., of 
which Rey.- J. M. Haymore is pastor, 
is enjoying a revival In which Rev. W. 
L. Walker, of Rome, Ga., Is doing the 
preaching.

For Weakness and Loss o f Appetite
The Old Standard general strengthening tonl<- 
GHOVB’S TABTHLKSS chill TONIC, drives out 
Malaria and builds up the system. A true ton i- 
■ nd sure Anoetlser. For adults and cblldrr , vie

Largest asaort- 
I ment, f in e s t  
I Bibles at low- 

„ _  estcost Write
to us for rail description and prices. 
wmtotTAt rm u tu ft to., iss., toum tm , it

■*: W H ERE ARC TH E  D EAD T
B y K IV . LXM O. BROllaHTON, D. D.

Agents wanted. Beat terms. Credit given i Ex 
press paid. Complete book, 427 pages, S3 beauti
ful Ills-* ------------------ -

THE GOD OF BATTLES 
And Other Verses, by Ambrose 

Leo McGreevy.
The first six poems might be 

called "war ppejns," and yet they 
are ardently, almost violently, pro
peace. One has but to read the clos
ing stanza of the title poem to feel 
the sincerity of the author’s cham
pionship.

"W e are wearied of the strife, God 
of Battles!

Wearied of the loss of life, God of 
Battles!

Let the old love rule the world.
Let the battle-flag be furled

Where the blood-red eddies 
swirled,

God of Battles!"

The rest o f the book has nothing 
at all to do with war, for many 
things are found more worthy of the 
writer’s pen— lov.e, friendship, fam
ily bonds, the everlasting influence 
of a good mother, home and native 
land, and all -that these mean to a 
clean heart.

Cloth, 12mo., $1.00 net. Sher
man. French & Co., Publishers, No.
6 Beacon St.. Boston, Mass.

--------- o—--------
“ HEAVEN. AND OUR. SAINTED 

LOVED ONES’’
Is the title of a little tractate of a 
very tender character. It bears a 
sweet gospel message for the broken
hearted, cheering them with the 
thought that their loved ones have 
only “ gone before," and that they will 
meet and know them on the other 
shore. The message fills only a few 
pages, but it has comforted, and will 
continue to comfort, many sorrowing 
ones. You can get It for ten cents by 
addressing the Western Christian 
Union, Boonviile, Mo.

-----------o-----------
The First church, Elgin, Texas, loses 

its pastor, Rev. W. H. Horton, who 
goes to the care of the church at 
Cooper, Texas.

Rev. B. F. Fronebarger, of Canyon 
City, Texas, an honored and useful ex- 
Tennessean, lately held a meeting at 
his church, in which he was assisted 
by Evangelist A. J. Copass, resulting 
in 67 additions to the church.

--------- o---------
The church-to-church missionary 

campaign in Beech River Association 
is gathering power and effectiveness 
as it goes. Dr. J. M. Anderson, of 
Morristown, Missionary Paul P. Med- 
llng, of Japan, Missionary A. U. Nun
nery of Parsons, are putting in some 
of the best work of their lives. The 
crowds have been very gratifying and 
the Interest overwhelming at many 
places.

---------o---------
A NEW SONG BOOK.

“ Harmonic Praises” is the latest 
song book out for church, Sunday 
school, singing classes and song con
ventions. It has 128 pages, with 134 
songs, from the pen of the best authors 
and writers. It contains enough of 
the old and new songs to please all 
music lovers. Try the book in your 
service for thirty days, and if you are 
not satlsned return them and we will 
cheerfully refund your money.

One sample copy for 15c, prepaid; 
$3.00 per dozen; $22j00 per hundred 
copies. Special rates to teachers and 
dealers.

Address all orders to 
THE HARMONIC PUB. CO., MOR

RISTOWN, TENN.

T N  a ll t h e  w o r ld
there’s no other 

thumb that can make this 
print.
There may be thumbs 
that look like it—but there 
is no thumb that can make 
the some Impraitlon.

In all the world there 
is no beverage that can 
successfully im itato

There may be bever
ages that are made to 
look like It—but there Is 
no beverase that can make 
the same delightful mi - 
prsMion on your palate.

£ D je j0 c c lo ii^ ~

Vhanever 
you tee
an Arrow . Ro n 
think o f  n
Coca-Col*

Demand the g en u in e  by fu ll 
name—and avoid disappointment.

The Co c a -Cola comp/ .n y
_____ A TLA N TA , G A .______________

STOCK LICK IT-STOCK LIKE IT

I0 SS9

IJAWORH KtDKHED 
HMD STOCKTONIC0IfsouosiUimKiHf
I auufuw .iL.Tr co $

I Iw iKBaiansI

NoDssloi—NsDrsadilsf 
Evsty Animal Its Oars Ooetsr 
Drop kick Is Fssfi Box—

It Witt Os n s  Hast 
A HandyMadlcIns—

It Salts’as Tao 
lavas Tims, laker aad

Votsnaary Bills 
You’ra triad ths tort—

Nsw ius tks Beat 
Soli tad Guarantasd by

■sit Dsalsra Evtrywhsrs 
25c par brick; 53.50 for 15 brick! 

$8.75 par cat* of 30 brick. 
< Wo Pay lho Freight) 

Orisr tram naif yoor 8aotar
woa’t supply yao 

Boat Worm Msrflcloa and
Toolo ErarPrsdaosd

Blackman Stock Remedy Co- ffattsosoM
P .8.  You will never buystnek powdersaftertry. 
lng our Medicated Salt Brick. Medicated Salt 
coils h as but Is not as convenient or economical. 
We sail It, but If ynn wont It why not buy the 

llelno f ram us and make It for loss than balf7If* » tell you how. B.B.B.CO.

Bourbon Poultry Cure
Enough to cure two hundred 

chicks of gniies. Also vnluuble 
poultry book. Both sent Free 
upon receipt of 10 cents to help 
pay for postage anti packing. 

Write todiiy for free medicine on ’ 
book. BOURBON REMEDY CO., Box 
4, Lexington, Ky.

OUR "JITNEY OFFER—THIS AND 
FIVE CENTS.

Don’t Miss This. Cut out this slip, 
enclose with 5 cents to Foley & Co., 
2843 Sheffield avenue, Dept. R., Chi
cago, 111., writing your name and ad
dress clearly. You will receive In re
turn a trial package containing Foley's

___ __________ <r_w_ >_______  Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
hii iiiustraUona, postpaid to any ona oh receipt of co ld s  and  c ro u p ; F o le y  K id n ey  P ills.

L  for pain In sides and hack, r h e S
a a a a w u a u u y t l s m ,  backache, kidney and bladder 
Familiar Songs of tfcfi ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tab- 
Gosptl (No. 1 or 2). lets; a wholesome and thoroughly

— __________ _ «r ...a *££! ' ? Cleansing cathartic, especially com-
t  a . K. HACfGnT. FoWt  forting to stout people.

■■■ftaaanaw.rotttaMSI.1
krmiPiuuiA itm ii shut i 
L CEO, J, BUNGAY,28Se.lH

lookFIEE 
21a. titra 

St-.HewTwk

Y O U  CA N  AFFORD

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING TEETH
U S E

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup
A SPLENDID REGULATOR
PURELY VEGETASl^-HOT NARCOTIC



F or N eu ro l* !* , nothing Is 
bottor than

D r. M i l e s ’ 
A n t i - P a i n  P i l l s

U sed  b y  thousand* 
fo r  a  generation

Those who have suffered from 
neuralgic pains need not be told 
how necessary it is to secure re
lief. The easiest way out of 
neuralgia is to use Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills. They have re 
lieved sufferers for so many 
years that they have become a 
household necessity.

*1 have taken Dr. Miles' Antl-Faln 
Pills for flve years and they are the 
only thin* that does me any rood. 
They have relieved neuralcla In my 
head in fifteen minutes. I have also 
taken them for rheumatism, hend- 
aohe. pains In the breast, toothache, 
earache and pains In the bowels and 
limbs, 1 have found nothin* to 
equal them and they are all that Is 
claimed fo r  them ."

J. W. SEDGE, Blue Sprlncs, Me. 
A t all druggists—25 doses 23 cents.

Never sold In bulk. <
M ILES M EDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

“Them Good Saw M ills”
$150.00 aad 
upward*.

. Timber is 
arrowing valua
ble. Saw for 
joursalf and 
neighbors. A 

1 tree* 
____ lum

ber will pay for one.
Write for full luformation and guarantee.

CORINTH MACHINERY COMPANY.
Bm  S.

AMONG THX BRETHREN.

By Fleetwood Ball. *

RHEUMATISM CONQUERED
I say that 1 can cofnjb.r rheumatism with a 

almpls horns treatment, without electrical tre, t- 
meet, itrinrent diet, weakening hatha, or In fnm 
any other o f  the usual treatment, recommended 
for the eur* o f rheumatism.

Don’t shut your eyes and say "Impossible," but 
put me to the test.

Rov. C. S. Thomas, of Martin, Tenn., 
will Inaugurate a revival at Puryear, 
Tenn., beginning the second bunday 
In July. It will be the writer’s dis
tinct pleasure to aid In the work.

Evangelist A. R. Sltton, of St. Louis, 
Mo., lately assisted In a revival at 
Brinkley, Ark., where Rev. J. H. Cole
man Is pastor, resulting In 25 conver
sions and 1(1 additions.

Dr. L. E. Brawncr, of Whigham, Ga., 
has become the college physician of 
Cox College. Park, Ga. He will also 
be a member of the faculty. His gift
ed wife is a musician of note.

Rev. O. L. Powers, of Mansfield, La., 
lately did his own preaching In a re
vival with that church, resulting In 
40 additions to the church. He is one 
of the conquering Powers.

The revival at Blythevllle, Ark., In 
which Dr. Ben. Cox, of Memphis, 
Tenn., Is assisting Rev. Luther D. 
Summers, Is growing In momentum 
and power with each service. The 
people are much Interested in the 
soulful ministry of Dr. Cox.

Dr. C. W. Duke, in the editorial col
umns of the Florida Baptist Witness, 
takes to task rather severely the Bap
tists who are opposed to the approprh 
atlon of a part of our foreign mission 
money for the establishment of an in
terdenominational school for the chil
dren of missionaries in China. For 
our part, we believe Baptist money 
ought to be put In a Baptist academic 
school. Why not employ Baptists to 
teach the children of Baptist mission
aries?

Dr. A. J. Holt, In the Florida Bap
tist Witness, refers to the famous 
speech of J. F. Brownlow, of Colum
bia, Tenn., at the Southern Baptist 
Convention in Houston, calling atten
tion to the mistakes in the present de
nominational machinery, as "unkind 
criticism.” Brownlow told the truth. 
Is it unkind to tell the truth?

Rev. James B. Leavell, of Oxford, 
Miss., and 'singer, lately held a meet
ing with Rev. L. G. Gates at the First 
church, Laurel, Miss., resulting in 8G 
additions, 6G by baptism. Bro. Leav
ell Is greatly blessed of God In his 
ministry.

Evangelist D. ¥)■ Montgomery, of 
Blue Mountain, Miss., and sons, Paul, 
as chorister, and Vance, as personal 
worker, are conducting a revival with 
the church at Lexington, Tenn., and 
the meetings have started oft In a 
great way. It is believed that much > 
good will be accomplished.

The going of Rev. C. H. Bell from 
his pastorate In Nashville, Tenn., to 
the care of the Frst church, Holdon- 
ville, Oklahoma, gives the West one 
of our most faithful men. The pray-

Save Half
On Your 
Machine

Southern Railway
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH AND CONNECTIONS WILL SELL

EXCURSION FARES
To Black Mountain, N. C.

Or Ridgecrest, N. C.
and Return Account Summer Conferences from

Nashville and Return $11.10
June 15, 24, 25, 1915; July i, 2, 6, 7, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 19: 5; August 2, 3, 10, 16, 

24, 1915. Limited to return midnight of the 17th day following.
Summer Excursion Tickets on Sale Daily to All Points in “ The Land of the Sky.”  

For full information, apply to ROBT. W. HUNT, Division Passenger Agent, 
Independent Life Building. Phone Main 985.

CWWWA/S/Vk/VWVN^WWVWWWN^VWWWWWVWVWVS^/VWWWWWWS^^WVWW
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND B. Y. P. U. SUPPLIES 

Southern Baptist Convention SerieB
GRADED LESSONS, Biblical Seri**.UNIFORM LESSON SERIEB.

Full line of Periodicals, all e l f — , 
from Beginners to Adults; Quarterlies, 
Papers, Bible Lesson Pictures and Pic
ture Lesson Cards. Sixteen in alL

Sample Periodical publications free on 
application.

Maps of our own and other makes; 
Records, Class Books and general sup
plies.

Bibles, Testaments, Tracts; 
eur own and other puhliahers.

of B. Y. P. U. Quarterlies—two grades; 
other supplies for B. Y. P. U.

Yon may have tried everything you ever heard 
o f and have apont your tnouoy right and left. I 
aay 'welland good," let me prove my claims with
out expense to yon.

Let me send yon without charge a trial treatment 
o f DELANO’S RHEUMATIC CONQUEROR. I 
am willing to take the ehanoe and surely the test 
will tell.

Bo send me your name and the test treatment 
will be sent you at once. When I send you this, 1 
will write yon more fully, and will show yon that 
my treatment is not only for banishing rhemnn- 
tlsm, bat should also cleanse the system of Uric 
Acid and give great benefit in kidney trouble and 
help the general health.

This special offer will not be held open indefi
nitely. It will be necessary for you to make your 
application qnlckly. As soon as this discovery bo- 
comes better known I shall oeaso sending froe 
treatments and shall then char go a price for this 
discovery which will be In proportion to its great 
value. So take advantage of this offer before It Is 
too late. Remember, the test costs you absolutely 
nothing. F. H. Delano, Ml F, Delano Bldg. 
Syracuse, N. Y.

Buy your sewing 
machine now. save half, and got It on easyIIIBLUIUO uun. OHIO UB1I, MUU K' • II uu trmaj
terras, through tlie Religious Press Co-Oper
ative Club. We have engaged a large num
ber from a leading American manufacturer,
securing prices very little above actual cost. 
Bv buying from us you become a member o f  
a big buying club i you get your m achine at 
carload lot prices, plus the small expense o f  
oporatlng the Club. You save all m iddle
men's profits, agents' commissions, salarlos,
etc. .

W e  Give Von Thirty Day* T ria l on
any o f these machines. If you are nut en
tirely satisfied that It Is tbe equal o f  any ma
chine regularly sold at double tbe price, re 
turn It to us. and the trial costs you nothing. 
Easy monthly payraemsjf you keep It.

S ix  Superb S ew ing M achine B ar
ga in * are shown In the Club catalogue. 
Prices range from 112.06 to (27.80. Latest 
model—the best that can be manufketured 
at the price. All fully warranted fo r  ton 
yoaro.

■ le a  a a d  M a ll T M a  C a a p a a  T o d a y . Oat our
c.t.loiriu- and Invi-illa.lo the Club plan that aav.a 

ou half on your Sowing Machine.

Religions Press Co-Operative Clab 
Ilk E. Carolina An. u CEataa, S. C.

FREE CATALOGUE COUPON.
Religious P n u  Co-Oparmftva Club,

HI E. Carolina A n . Clinton, 8. C.
Ploaao sand m . your eatnloguo, and full detail, 

o f tb . Co-OpwatlT. Club Plan that will say. m . 
ball the prion on a high quality .owing machine.

P  1

(As adopted, modified and adapted to 
tha use of Southern Baptiste.)

For Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, aad 
Intermediates—in nil grades. Thirty- 
one publications.

Pamphlet explaining fully and con
taining sample lessons sent free.

Graded Supplemental Lessons in pam
phlet form. Nine pamphlets, five

i
Large Catalogue Sent Free on Bequest 

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE
«W A/W N ^^W ^/W ^A/W VW S/W W S»W VW W W W W W W W W W W V%eW W ^<SrVW W W W S»VA

FAST THROUGH CAR SERVICE TO THE EAST

S o u th ep n  F^ailway
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH

In Connection with

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis By. A Norfolk & Western By.
Leave Nashville ...................................... ’ .......... ....................  0:30 P.M.
Arrive Washington .......................................................... 12:15A.M.
Arrive New York ...................................................................  7:13 A.M.

This Train Arrives Pennsylvania Station, 7th Avo. and 32d Street, New York City 
Electric Lighted Trains—Excellent Dining Cars—Magnificent 

All-steel Sleeping Cars. For information, address
ROBT. W. HUNT, D. P. A., Independent Life Building, Nashville, Tennessee 

J. L. MEEK, A. G. P. A , Chattanooga, Tennessee
dVWV^dV^^SASVSA4VSyWWWWVSyWWWWWWVSAAAASSSVS/VSrS/WWVS/W/VS/WWWfWVW
ere and good wishes of many Tennes- RELIGIOUS PAPERS LOOK INTO 
seana will follow him. PELLAGRA REMEDY.

Rev. A. W. Nunnery,* of Parsons,
Tenn., is to assist Morris Chapel j .  b . Keough, a special investigator 
church, near Lexington, Tenn., in a - nno,ntfid hv the Bpii-to,,., Pr« ,a Ad. 
revival, beginning the fifth Sunday in a p p o , ed by the Ke“ Kl° uai , 8 A“August vertlBlng .Syndicate, to look into the

Dr. W. D. Hubbard, of Montgomery, merits of Baughn’s Pellagra Treat- 
Ala., lately assisted Rev. J. W. Par- ment of Jasper, Ala., reports that 
trldge in a meeting at Prattville, Ala., there Is no doubt this new treatment 
resuiUng in 23 additions. 16 by bap- cure8 p # | n <  Ho 8ay8 he ha8 satu.

Dr. John E. White, of the Second fled himself that the company has 
church, Atlanta, Ga., is supplying the cured hundreds of cases of pellagra 
pulpit of the First church, Phlladel- and that In the few cases where the 
phla. Pa., during June. They are d|cl haB been t00 Iat0 t0
hearing preaching from a white man , luuo “  ‘
in fact rb well as in name. effect a cure, the money has been re*

funded.
SENT FREE AND PREPAID. This company has issued ,an Import-

To every reader of the Baptist and ant book on the treatment of pellagra.
Reflector who needs It and writes for ln whlch they show that they cure 
It to the Vernal Remedy Company. P®1'8*™ ’ and also agree to refund ev- 
Buffalo. N. Y„ a sample of Vernal Pal- ery cent ln they do not cure the 
mettona (either liquid or tablet form). dl8ease’ If you have Pellagra, why 
Only one small dose a day perfectly Bufler lonSer whea this real cure Is 
and permanently relieve* catarrh, flat- at hand- Write for the booklet today, 
ulency, Indigestion and constipation. Address, American Compounding Co.. 
It clears the liver and kidneys of all Box 203Bl Jasper, Ala. 
congestion and Inflammation and takes 0
all Irritation from bladder and pros- Rev. J. p. Gllllson, of Uralde, Tex., 
tate gland. Good men and women are a beloved Tennessee exile, has lately 

. .  . . .  _ gone to the care of the First church,wanted as agents fo r th ls  and other Hlc0 Texas, and will there accom-
hlgh-class article*. Write Immediately. pu8h g^at things, under God.

&/A BjjBHMji - a*
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CHURCH ORGANIZED.
A Missionary Baptist church was or

ganized In the bounds of the Willlnm 
Carey Association at Ardmore, a point 
where the Lcwlsburg and Nashville 
Railroad crosses the line between Ten
nessee and Alabama.

The organization was held at the 
home of G. W. Whitt 

Organization sermon by Rev. J. V. 
Kirkland; text 1 Timothy 3-15.

Presbytery, II. I* Whitt, Moderator; 
Rev. J. V. Kirkland, minister; H. C. 
Smith, minister; W. S. Yarbrough, 
minister; G. W. Jones, deacon, Cash 
Point; G. W. Puckett deacon, Elkton;
C. T. Merrell, clerk.

The church wns organized with sev
enteen members, as follows: W. F.
Mangrum, Shields Cdlps, 1>. F. Har
grave, H. B. Mangruni, J. W. Parker, 
Henry Rogers, F. M. Mmtt, J. W. Gat
lin, Argle Rogers, Minnie Parker, 
Zelma Parker, Morcella Hargrave, 
Sallle Gatlin, Ozell Hargrave, Mattie 
Parker, Wiley Shanan, Lula Shanan.

The church covenant wns led by 
Brother J. V. Kirkland and accepted 
by the church. The church accepted 
the articles of fnlth in the minutes of 
the William Carey Association. Charge 
by J. V. Kirkland:

(1) Preach the Word.
(2) Purity.
(3) Strict discipline.
(4) Tenderness and kindness.
(5) That yoii keep the charge.
The new church was given the right

hand of fellowship.
'A Sunday School was organized in 

part B. B. Gatlin, Superintendent; H. 
B. Mangrum, Assistant Sui>erlntendent 
and Secretary.

The door of the church was oi>eued
W-UWW.*|* **** ^a*******

HOW TO HAVE FOOT COMFORT.
In these days of many shoe styles, 

women and men too, who like to dress 
up-to-date, suffer agonies by wearing 
missfit shoes. A good many never 
know their shoes don't fit They think 
it is the fault of their feet, for they af- 
ten say, "It’s no use, I can't wear any
thing but a common sense comfort 
Bhoe,” and they give up wearing stylish 
shoes.

Mr. Simon, of the O. Simon Shoe, 
1589 Broadway,- Brooklyn, N. Y., has 
proven that nearly everybody can wear 
stylish shoes providing they are fitted 
properly; and his mall order business 
has grown extensively because of his 
ability to fit perfectly. In fact he has 
invented a scientific measurement sys 
tem that enables him to determine your 
exact fit by mail. For example, one 
customer In Dresden, Tenn., recently 
wrote:

“ I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 19th Inst., and to In
form you that the shoes came to hand 
safely. They fit perfectly and feel as 
comfortable as though I were measured 
and fitted by you. Everyone who has 
seen them admires the fit and Btyle. 
Now that I have found where I can 
best be suited, it will be my pleasure 
to order from you whenever the need 
arises. My wife means to place an or
der with you in a few days."

Mr. Simon receives such letters every 
day. This surely Is enough evidence 
that he can do as much for you. So 
don’t waste any time, but write for free 
catalogue, Illustrating over 600 styles, 
and Simon’s scientific measurement 
blanks.

You take no riek. You can have 
your money back if ditsatitfled.

Mr. Simon personally attends to the 
filling o f mall orders, so Just send to 

O. Simon Shoe, 1689 Broadway, 
Brooklyn, N. Y„ and your communica
tion. will receive his attention.

The Ladder 
of Fame

Illustrating Nearly a 
Half Century of

Union Central 
Progress

AND

SERVICE TO 
POLICYHOLDERS

AND

P ro p h esy in g  a  

S till  G rea te r 

F u tu re

For Union Central Service, insure 
Tin The Union Central. Information 

ras to rates and policies cheerfully 
' furnished.

We have also an attractive propo
sition for Agents.

Address:

DABNEY & MARTIN, Mgrs.
1007-13 Stahlman Bldg. 

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

for members.
Dismission prayer by Rev. 

Yarbrough.
W. S.

TIIE JULY WOMAN'S HOME COM
PANION.

In the July Woman's Home Compan
ion two letters ure published which tire 
editors say they cannot answer. They 
ask readers to send in suggestions ns 
to how the questions in these letters 
should lie met. One letter is from n 
woman who wants to getr-marrled and 
does not know what to do about it. 
The other is from a man who wants 
to get married and doeH not know 
what to do about It. The dlliicultles 
that stand in the way o f marriage as 
outlined in these two letters ure very 
real and probably exist in tens of thou
sands of cases.

Among the Interesting articles in the 
July v issue are: “Oratory in the
Home,’’ by Mary Heaton Vorse; “ Four 
Interesting Questions Often Asked 
About Better Films,” by Helen Duey; 
“ Mrs. Larry's Adventures in Thrift," 
by Anna Steese Richardson;"The Coun
try Woman's Opportunities,” by Frunk 
A. .Waugh; “The Camping Caravan,” 
by Svflllnin J. Albln, und “  ‘Mude-in- 
America’ Vacations,” by Albert Lee.

Lively fiction is contributed by Grace 
8 . Richmond, Mary Hastings Bradley, 
Owen Olivet, Mury Brecht Pulver and 
Margaretta. Tuttle. For the outdoor 
girl , five little articles are contrib
uted—one for tho girl who swims, an

other about a honeymoon tramp, a 
third about a down-east clambake, n 
fourth about the girl and tiie garden, 
and the fifth about tiie girl who goes 
camping.

The regular fashion, cooking, house
keeping, better babies, handicraft, 
young people’s and “About People" de
partments complete an interesting num
ber.

---------o---------
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.

Big purchase direct from the mills 
on "Sterling”  Half Hose, enables us 
to offer them while they last at start
ling prices.

“ Sterling”  Hose are stainless fast 
dye, good, clean, selected yarn, nice 
weight, full seamless double heel 
and toe, with elastic instep, long 
loop-on elastic ribbed top, full stand
ard length, come in any color wanted 
one dozen to box, solid sizes 9 to 11.

Sent postpaid to any address In 
U. S. for |1.40 dbzen. Money cheer
fully refunded if not delighted. 
These hose are sold for and ar< 
worth 20c to 26c pair in many places. 
Order today. The *•* H»*«. Box 1". 
Clinton, n «“

THE BEST TBAIIf SERVICE

To Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
Haw York, and Other Eastern Cities 

IS VIA BRISTOL,
And the

NORFOLK *  WESTERN RY.

SOLID TRAIN, DINING CAR, *
THROUGH SLEEPER

Leave 7:46 p.m., Memphis, for New 
York.

Leave 7:45 p.m., Memphis for Wash
ington.

Leave 9:30 p.m., Nashville for New 
York.

Leave 6:15 a.m., Chattanooga for 
Washington and New York.

BABIES FOR ADOPTION.
Good, Christian Homes wanted for 

batiles. At present there are forty 
bubles from one month to two years 
old, to choose from.

MATERNITY HOSPITAL,
416 E. Leigh 94., Richmond, Vs

D. C. Boykin, District Passenger Agt, 
Knoxville, Tenn.

Warren L. Rohr, General Agent, Pass.
Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn.

W. C. Saunders, General Passenger 
Agent. /-• -

W. B. Beville, Passenger Trgffle Mana
ger, Roanoke. Va.

During the recent simultaneous cam
paign of the churches of Little Rock, 
Ark., by the Home Board evangelists, 
there were 65 additions to the First 
church, where Rev, Roy Palmer 
preached, 86 to Immanuel church and 
40 to Cedar street church. We have 
seen no statistical data o f the other



B A P T I S T  A N D  R E F L E C T O R Fifteen

F o r  W o m e n
Chartered 1855.

^F F E R S  to a limited num
ber of g i r l s  splendid 

advantages at a very moder
ate cost. Delightfully situ
ated. Seven acres of wooded 
campus. Distinctly Christian 
and homelike in atmosphere. 
Opportunity to hear notable 
musical attractions. Autumn 
trip to M a m m o t h  C a v e .  
Easily accessible. Seventy 
miles n o r t h  of Nashville. 
Preparatory and C o l l e g e  
work, leading to B. S. and A. 
B. degrees with Junior Col
lege Arts Diploma. Music, 
Art, Expression and Domestic 
Science. A ll kinds of Ath
letics.

For full information, cata
logue, and beautiful view 
book, address

President W. S. Peterson,
Bex G, Hopkinsville, K j.

epv«S£BWtSEfer- o
D raughon’S

N i t m u i i ,  T n r * .
I W ti s n s  area ran t*«d under rm 

Me rssettee; enter say ties.

DAISY FLY KILLER fts i.'s rsa
a llf lle e . Neel, clean, 
ornamental, conven
ient. cheap. L a iU  e ll 
i c e i o n .  M e d e o l  
metal, can't spill or tip 
overt will not soil or 
I n j u r *  a n y  t h i n g .  
Guaranteed effective. 
Sold b y dealers, or 
6  s*-nt by express pre
paid for } 1.

OAKDALE BAPTIST CHURCH.
(Rev. T. J. Tribble, Pastor.)

The Oakdale Baptist church has had 
an Interesting history. It was first or
ganized many years ago by the coun
try people living in the community 
surrounding Oakdale. Services were 
held only once a month.

Later, os the town grew to be a 
great railroad center, the church, In a 
measure, changed from a rural church 
to ono having to do with railroad men 
and the.r families. This change has 
brought to the church large opportuni
ties, as It orlngs to the service of the 
church many people from sections of 
the country both north and south of 
Oakdale. This transition period has 
been a very trying one, In that the 
church’s responsibilities have been 
multiplied and at the Bame time many 
of the old landmarks have disappeared 
and the mantle of responsibility has 
fallen on the younger people.

For a time the church lapsed Into In
activity, and there was no regular 
preaching.

Finally J. D. Burton and others as
sisted In reorganizing the church, and 
from this time, which was a few years 
ago, the church has been trying to ad
just Itself to the big task before It. 
The church is stillcomparaUvely small, 
but It is growing some, and gives 
promise of Decoming a mighty force 
In the spiritual uplift of the town and 
community. It needs a new and larger 
house of worship in order to accommo
date the people who come to Its ser
vices. This Is one of the greatest of 
the problems now confronting the 
church, but with some outside help the 
new meeting house can, and we hope 
will, b<e built

The pastors of the church since Its 
reorganization have been as follows:

Rev. G. A. Gamble.
Rev. E. B. Booth.
Rev. J. L. Edlngton.
Rev. G. A. Chunn.
Rev. H. F. Gilbert
'And the present Incumbent, T. J. 

Tribble.
Preaching for full time began with 

the pastorate of Rev. H. F. Gilbert.
Our preaching services are as fol

lows: Every Sunday morning at 11
o’clock and Sunday evening at 7:30. 
We also have prayer meeting every 
Wednesday night at 7:30 o ’clock. The 
public Is cordially Invited to attend all 
these services.

MORGAN C. BANNER. 
---------o---------

“ I'M THAT CALF.’ ’
Sitting on my porch a minister re

peated a story he once told In a ser
mon. It was a bit of his boyish ex
perience, his way of moving a calf 
when It would get stubborn and lie 
down and refuse to go. Most boys 
o f the farm have had some such ex
perience when trying to harness and 
work a calf before the youngster’s 
working days had come.

The preacher told his story to the 
congregation in full detail, how he 
tried this, that and the other expe
dient to move the calf, but all to no 
avail. "And at last," said he, "I

taw «»n»m »n»»m i»»»»»»»»»nw w »»n»»»»»tnm ffln»w «w w m w m

Modern Electrically-Lighted Trains
Affording Unsurpassed Service Between 

CINCINNATI, OHIO,
And

Asheville, N. 0.
Atlanta, 6a.

Birmingham, Ala. 
Charleston, S. C. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Columbia, S. C.

Jacksonville, Fla.
Knoxville, Tenn. 

Lexington, Ky. 
Mobile, Ala.

New Orleans, La. 
Shreveport, La.

Route of

Royal Palm
Through steel train, operated daily all year ’round

Between
Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Chattanooga, Atlanta, 

and Jacksonville, Fla.
For full information and sleep

ing car reservations, apply to 
nearest Ticket Agent.

J. C. CONN, Division Passen
ger Agent, 103 West Ninth St., 
Chattanooga, Tenn.

Q U E E H s C R f S C E N T
ROUTE

»m:m»mnmnn»»»:»mn»n»»im»i»»i»»»nm»»»»:«:m:«tnn:»m:»»»H

twisted his tall. Then you ought to — l#gue er other information, write to 
have seen him jump-aind hump him-

CARSON AND NEWMAN COLLEGE
A N D  P R E P A R A T O R Y  SCHOOL.

T h is o ld  S tandard  In stitu tion  a ffo rd s  m any ad v a n ta g e*  to  ea rn est y ou n g  
m en and w om en.

1. It  m a in ta in s the H IG H E ST  ST A N D A R D S In a ll d epartm en ts. T he B. A. 
o f  C arson  and N ew m an g iv e s  r ig h t  to  certifica te  to  teach  In an y  h ig h  sch oo l 
o f  the S ta te  w ith o u t  exam in ation .

Our Students m ak e good everyw h ere.

2. C arson  and  N ew m an Is a  C H R IS T IA N  Institu tion , w h ere  C hristian  Ideals 
a re  m ain ta in ed  and  R E LIG IO U S and S P IR IT U A L  l i fe  la cu ltiva ted .

3. T he LO C A TIO N  la Ideal; there  Is n o m ore B E A U T IF U L  o r  H E A L T H F U L  
lo c a lity  than  the M ossy  C reek  V a lle y  in the heart o f  E ast T enn essee.

4. T he L IV IN G  ACCOM M ODATIONS are  a ll  that cou ld  be  d esired  In the 
tw o  sp len d id  hom es fo r  y o u n g  w om en  and the tw o  hom es f o r  y o u n g  m en, and  
m any p riv a te  h om es In tow n.

5. T h e  E X P E N S E S  are k ep t  a t the L O W E S T  p oss ib le  figure, and the a cco m 
m od a tion s and In stru ction  m ade equ al to the tfest. 3150.00 m ay  c o v e r  a ll n eces 
sa ry  co s ts  fo r  ten m onths.

\_
W r ite  fo r  Illustrated  C atalogu e. F a ll T erm  Ogeua Septem ber 1.

A ddress J. M. B U R N E T T , President, Jefferson C ity , T enn.

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

Next session of eight months opens September 20, 1015. Excellent equipment; able 
and progressive faculty; wide range of theological study. If help is needed to pay 
beard, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treasurer of the Students’ Fund. For cats-

Jump-Tind 
self and go wlthrfi dash.

This sermon was one o f a series 
of revival sermons. In his audience 
was a very prominent citizen, whom 
no one had ever been able to move 
for Christianity. He would attend 
church and pay. for its support, but 
as for getting him to profess faith 
in Christ no one had ever been able 
to . budge him. He had been the ob
ject of special prayers, special ser
mons and special personal efforts. 
But he wouldn't move an Inch.

The night of the Bermon, In which 
the calf story was told, when the 
Invitation was given for penitents to 
come forward to the altar, the Ma
jor “ hit the trail.”  As he neared 
the altar, he said In a tone loud

E. Y. MULLINS, President.
"'/WWWWWWWW^JWVN/W\/WS/V\r»ajN^V/W»WW\/VWWS/WWVWW\/WVNA/W>^W\A
unmovable. For such a story some 
would criticize the minister, but it 
did the work. God blessed it.— The 
Presbyterian Advance.

YOU ARE INVITED 
Yes, cordtnlly Invited to write for 

t/i)ur copy of the handsomely illustrated 
cutulogue of the Baptist and Reflector 
Plano Club. It will expluln to your 
thorough satisfaction how the Club of 
One Hundred Buyers has secured the 
maximum Factory discount (forty per 
cent) on high-grade Pianos and Plnyer- 
Plauos. All you have to do is to place 
your own order through the Club at
n saving o f txfo-flftlm the price, and on 

enough for all In the church to hear,, easy terms If desired. The Instrument 
"I am that calf.”  Is shipped at once, freight -prepaid,

The homely Illustration was the subject to your approval after one 
twister that moved the apparently month's free trial In your home. You

will be delighted, hut In order to make 
you feel perfectly safe the Club offers 
to |uiy the return freight If you are 
not pleased with the Plano. Write 
for your copy o f the catalogue today. 
Address The Associated Piano Clubs, 
Baptist and Reflector Dept., Atlanta. 
Ga.

--------- o---------

DEOPSY
treated one week free. Short breath
ing relieved In a few hours; swelling, 
water and uric acid removed in a few 
days; regulates the liver and kidneys, 
corrects stomach, digestion and heart. 
Collum Dropsy Remedy Co., Dept. 76, 
Atlanta, Ga.

---------o---------
No man Is well occupied who Is too 

busy to sympathize.ttXXOLD 10MZXI. ISO S d l l t  i n . .  Brooklyn. JC. T.
f n̂.rj-Lru-u— i—i—-  - i— ———i— -  — — -  — — — ——— — — — — ———— — — — — — — — — — — — ——

You Look Prematurely Old
th e
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Renew Your Health
At Nature’s Fountain

W ithout the Expense and Loss o f Time 
Necessary for a Visit to the Spring

There

THE CRISIS
om es a  time in the life o f  p a £

INDIGESTION
Savannah. Georgia.

I  was suffering with Indigestion, stomneh and 
liver disorders and all its train o f horrifying

RHEUMATISM RENAL AND CYSTIC
Leeds. 8. C.

I  have tested your Spring Water in several I  suffered for eight rears
o f rheumatism, chronic indigestion, kid- and Inflammation o f  the bladder to theexiei

Columbia, 8, 0. 
with kidney troublo

rmanent cure. It will purity the blood, re-
to respond to drugs prepared b y  human deW l\^a?orderedrto°u^l1̂ ,ofyour Mineral K v“ 'debVllt^ aUmuIateitheKlton of the liver.
L11 .  -  ,  , . Water which I used continuously, reordering kidneys and bladder, aiding them in throwingskill. In fact drugs seem to do them when necessary, and la four months gained off all poisonous matter.

twenty-nine pounds, was strong and perfectly C- A. CIIOSUY, N. U.
about as much harm as good for their sya. wsU. and have worked nractically every day Fredericksburg. Va.

r u d u  feu Mrs. Carter has had enlarged Jolnu upon her
kerns rebel against all drugs. These are n u  hands, caused by rheumatism. Shlvar Springin every Instance had the deslred_efftcts. It Is <r.Ur n mnuH • • • » s '  th a a n iim m a n t

J.P.D .
Virgtllna. Va.. March 28.1914. 

Your Water has done me more good than any* 
thing 1 aver tried for bladder trouble.

A. R» F.
*

the cases which physicians call 

born”  and “ chronic" for the reaa 

they persist in spite o f  drug treatment 

1 d o  not refer to incurable diseases such

that not disturb the most delicate system. It Is 
purely Nature's remedy.

A. L. R. £VANT. M. D.
La Orange, Oa.. Nov. 2S. 1914.

I  feel It my duty to suffering numanlty to 
make public announcement o f tne beneflta I

Wesley, Oa.. May 12.1914. 
had been down with bladder trouble.

y reel three minutes et s
____ ____________ , - after I commenced drtnk-

Roper. N. C,. Oct. SO, 1914. ing your Mineral Water my pain was all gone, 
I am anxious to je t  more of the Water. It could walk wbare l pleaaed. and fait like a new 

has done me more good than anything 1 have m«n, 8. B. D.
ever tried for rheumatism.

High Point. N.C., Oct. 8.1911 
My wife has had a bad kidney trouble tor sey-

Waterromoved eVery trace o : sbeenUnromeoC I  had been down . essential to use this water in as large ananu- WM. C. CARTER. Couldn't stand on my
stub- ties ss possible, tor Its properties are so happily time. In three deyi ai

blended and In such proportion that (hey wlu Roper. N. (L. Oct 90.1914. Ing your Mineral Wati

MRS. a  C. EDWARDS.

consum ption but to that have derived from 
been a sufferer for

t .nfiarsd wtih^njiurrjui'mi aralyesrs. she has beenusing the water onlyI suffered with indigestion and kidney trou- 4boul throe weeks and It baa already made her
ill ICUlO BiUC* a nnw wmman Mar rvtlnr It mtiph f mrirn v sirl

n f fnnr4,*«r»l atbiek from indigestion and ____or n m coon a i atsoraers wrnen trial o f  Shlvar Water
„  _ . ■ - _____ ________ .  i Improve, and after drinking IIw e  meet every day, where the organa ot gained fifteen pounds. 1 feel

stronger than I have In twenty-live years.
d igestion and eKminaiien are impaired. 

For this class o f  cases

strongly recommend this Water to any one 
with stomach trouble o f  any character, and

better and var Spring Water in the sky so that the world
W yearsT I •ouW become acquainted with It.'  **•' * UDQ TIIPA VITVPD

truly believe it will core nicer o f the stomach, our dcsi p yst- i  aID writing this voluntarily and trust It will
and our b ig  city specialists send hU ln ‘b* “ •“L'13 o f many who are so unfortu-

their to the mineral

springs where, in the great majority ot

cate as to be afflicted with indigestion and ner
vous dyspepsia.

C. V. TRUITT.
President Unity Cotton Mills, 

Johnston. S. C.

MRS. TUEO. Kl’KER.
Warrenton. Va.. Nov. SI. 1914.

It ia doing my rheumatism so much good. 
My limbs are beginning to feel like new ones.

MRS. JAMES B. CARTER.

BILIOUSNESS

GALLSTONES
OreenvtUa. a  C.

abort of an operation would do her any
iihlng
good.

After drinking tbo Water she was able to get out
_________ _____ _____________  of bed. and la today stout and healthy. I hope

For over two rearm, following e nervous break- tbeee few line* will be o f help to some one suff-
„  ^  „  I  wish to add my testimony U> tbTWonderfel aringai my mother did. STRAWS.
ee they are permanently restored off curative powers o f  the Shlvar Mineral Water. ~  i  w . j .  ffiKAWM.

j  «. a ,  o  .  .  ,  £ *  »  niv^nb,e^ m m r ' Spring Vnd bl^JfdriSkfeg th “ water CiE£ WlUlamaton. N. C. Oct 11914
decidedly benefited. But what about the i n” h^ “ n^ u o n J id r « «  h ed ro?“ a s u g e u  advlco boweve?“ tho flrst night I took a lags- Mr doctor laid I would have tob e  operated 

,  .  a  . to biffle^e • k 1? ° o f ourmost ^ l i ? n t  Dhrs“  tlve. thesecond nlghtamllderone. Since then on tor galUtonw, butslnco 1 have been drinking
poor man w ho haa not the m oney or the cTansTlIer beVrt t have takon none stall. The effect o f the wa- your water l  haven't had to hareadoem r.
.  .  troubles at tlmeswere alarmlngand she had be- *er baa been remarl^ble—ltt action (mmyliv- W. U. EDWARDS
busy man or  wom an w n o  cannot spare come almost a nervoui wreck. The latter par t •nno»tm *rked.*nam ynea^iindw ni»«w it'- CAlnmhi* a «fifust Vkvsho hartn n win to the Shlvar Water. ly  Improved. I am aaflailed that the laxative, __ . , _  coiomoia. B. u.
a i .  in -JT.H.-1 srsi irI nf _ which she haa continued to this date with moat followed by the Water, was the proper treat- Wy Wifi w ail chronic flVretbe time to  apend several w e e n  o r  poe- twtHthrtrtr,  v-^w . meat In my ewe. My condition Is now perfect. She wax stricken critically HI. and nothing bal

e a w w w a y  aeauiis. it r  HATLEY 8. A. DEBIEUX. morphine seemed to relieve herpaln by render*
athly months to • health resect! Shall 
rirrnmafancee deny them the reatoratioo 
to health which Nature haa provided! 
Read my answer in the

H, C. BAILEY. 
Editor Johnston New*Monitor.

DYSPEPSIA
Blaner. 8. C.

1. r »« , , _ £ eLf— .Douom or mm

^  1 have .offered for many years from gastric trouble.
“  troubles, stomach puffed and food sour.

tried many remedies and a good many 
Borne have helped, but none have given me

irphlne teemed to relieve her pell .
_  ... ■ «    ___ Idu her unconscious. My pbvsiciaD. who la a
Buena Vista. Va., Oct. 2.1914. eo  . cl one. Deemed to do very little good. Rev.

It la a great pleasure to tell you that your Wa- A. J. Foster, pastor or Sbandon Baptist Church 
ter hss been e crest benefit. I may sey a groat o f Columbia. S  f t .  advised me to take her Im- 
blMslng. to me. My wife says It baa helped me medl.'.telv to Shiver Spring. On consulting my 
more than anything else I ever tried._I have physiclun he agreed tbatlt would bo beattodo 
been, for thirty years. a_sufferer ftomjstomach so without d:lay. Id about throe days after ar

riving at the Boring she was apparently re-REV. E. H. ROWE. 
Co-President Southern Seminary.

I have the utmot
Shiver Mineral Spring Water fog to it I

such relief aa your Spring Water. I use 11 and 
fa  tha recommend It to my patients.
"  W. D. GRIGCSBY. M. D.

LIVER AND KIDNEY

, ___ ____________ ______ _jo#*eL._
llevrJ and bed regained her appetite. She has 
suffer d no ill effect or the troublo since. 
Please publish this for the benefit o f  (uftoreie 

J.P. DKAFF1N.

URIC ACID &  DIABETES
Chancellor. Ala.

Ohoopee. Oa., Ang. 21,1914.
_  ... . „ „  I  feel that it li due you that I should give my

__ Baltimore, Md., April SO. 1914. testimony, unsolicited, as to the beneflta derlv
. . . .  .  . . .  For many years I suffered with stomach trou- ed from the use of your Shlvar Springs Water.

MF Reetocatiao to Health and DrobaUymv bleat a direct result o f asthma. I consulted tho j  wu unable to do my work, end bed been nn-r  ^  very bast specialist in thle conn try, and spen t Her the treatment of physicians for alz months * uo«m iw uuur /cmni lunmi wim uu«
1 :4 . U I . . .  . ... i ,  ne i .  cnlte a large sum of money in my endeavor to for kidney and liver troubles when I decided to acid and kidney trouble, and the Miners I Water
Life. *♦ has n a d e  m e tens o f  thottsa . de ^ ;t relief. However, I had about come to the try your Spring Water and now after using It b”  helped me more than anything I hive ever

conclusion that my case was hopeless, but by fot moat thirty days I am able to do my work. don® ,or theln » nd theretoro heartily recom-, .  _ .  i. .m -r-—-  -------- - - -- mend same to all who need a speedy relief and
cure. W. F. MATHENY. M. D.

Lexington, Va.
I can recommend your Mineral Water tor die- 

orders caused by uric poison. I suffered and
______  y . t I .....  ,| ......r  ■ .  time have Buffered but little' Inconveniencenever seen, ger i  count tnem my mentis from my trouble. I cheerfully recommend the 

-  ,  .  .  ,  u»e 03 your Water to any one that may besuf-tor the Shtvar Spring .Water haa bound ferine bom stomach trouble.
_  _  OSCAR T. SMITH.

eL ~ » t*y l.rflng y—vit-Af Vlce-Fres. Young Ct Selden Co., Bank Stationers.

I aak you to read their lottet*, •tear 
samples of which ! publish below foryoor 
benefit, and if yoa  find among them any 
encouragement aa to your own health do 
not hesitate to accept my offer which has 
no limits or conditions except those shown 
on the coupon. If you could read the 
letters that come to me daily, numbering 
about ten thousand a year, and the vast 
majority of them similar to those printed 
below, you would not wonder that I metre 
this offer displaying m y abeolate confi
dence in the restorative powers of Shlvar 

.tfoeralW otob

Carlisle. & C.
It is fine tor liver troubles, also tor constlpo- have been rell:ved. It'affords me pletsure to 

tlon. I cheerfully give you this Information as recommend this Water to ell sufferers.
to beaaflclal results In my esse.

REV. A. MCA. PITTMAN.

Fill Out Thu Coupon and Mail It Today, i

Shlvar Spring,
B ox 20T Shelton, S. C.

Gentlemen:—I accept your offer and enclose herewith two dol
lars ($2.00) for ten gallons o f  Shivar Mineral Spring Water. I 
agree to give it a fair trial in accordance with the instructions 
which you will send, and if  I derive no benefit therefrom you 
agree to refund the price in full, upon receipt o f  the two empty 
demijohns, which I agree to return promptly.

N lllkC *.,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,.................P , 0„IMMWI,„ , „ |HWWW

^ Express Office....................................... ............
X V  Pleas* writs distinctly.

J. II. WHITMORE.
v Roxboro N. C.

I  have used ton gallons of your Mineral Water, 
and It baa done me worlds o f good. My disease 
Is diabetes. I lost two yean out of throe from 
my work, and your Water liputtlng me bsokoa 
my feet again. JOHN R. PETTIGREW.

DtnDi. Mias.. May 8, 1014.
Have suffered tor eeveral years with dlabeto* 

I fool almost cured. Have reoommended the Wa
ter to other*. Mrs. J J.

Sanford. N. C., April lfi. 1914.
Have been down elgbtwoeks with diabetes. Or

dered Shlvar Spring Water, began drinking It,
and keep Improving. Showed my doctor the an* 
alyslsandbeaaldlt was Just what I needed, wltia 
a llthla tablet added. Mrs. J. D. H.

Sanford, N. C.
Have been down eight weeks with diabetes.

Ordered Bhlvar Spring Water began drinking It, 
and keep Improving. Showed my doctor tho 
analysis and he aald it was Just what I needed.
with a UUtla tablet added.

MRS. J. D. a
Derma. Miss.

Have suffered tor several rears with diabetes 
I feel almost cured. Have recommended the 
Water to others.

MRS. J. J.

ti—
Brook))*,, 
tlon will


